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Does the media
create—or illuminate?
I'm hearing the accusation more and
more: T h e media is the cause of..." "The
media has blown it out of proportion!"
"The media is painting a distorted picture." "If it wasn't for the media's influence..." Certainly mass media has
become more intrusive in our lives. But
does it manipulate our society—or reflect
it?
I'd be the first to say that the media,
whether it be in the area of news reporting, entertainment or education, has a
moral obligation to the public to be accu-.
rale, fair and unbiased. In other words,
they are not to abuse their power of persuasion or intentionally shape and mold
public opinion to their own gain.
But let's understand that whether
intentionally or not, media will contribute to shape our view of world
events. It is only when a specific agenda
is being promoted by the media should
there be cause for concern. And history,
distant and recent, tells us that there will
always be cause for concern.
However, before we totally indict the
media, let's realize that commerce is at
the root of mass communications—television, newspapers, films, radio, magazines, books, etc. When profit is the
motive, the question is always the same:
What does the buying public want?
Good news or bad news? Sex or chastity?
Nice guy or rogue? Academic nerd or
athletic outlaw? Marital bliss or back
street affair?
No matter what the medium, you
better tjelieve extensive research has been
done to better observe, and hopefully
predict, human likes and dislikes. This
data fuels the sophisticated marketing
machines that utilize the media, giving
the public what it wants. Detractors of
the media maintain that it tells the public
what it wants.
Whether the media creates images or
merely reflects them can be inspected in
the story of the slain rapper and film star
Tupac Shakur. A professed disciple of the,
"gangsta" genre of rap, Mr. Shakur
depicted this image in his lyrics, tiis
movies, his videos and in his private life.
As Vrt th most people, this wasn't the only
side of Tupac Shakur. But it was, by far,
the most saleable. It was quite evident
ttiat Mr. Stiakur was also aware of this.
And the media. Ker-ching, ker-ching.
In this greedy, money-hungry world
we live in, responsibility must be shouldered by all members of society. We, the
public, must hold the media accountable.
After all—the tail shouldn't wag the dog.
MON

For a number
of local business,
civic and elected
leaders, Septemrelations in the city and the "Dallas way"
ber 24,1996 was a hallmark in the life of of addressing city issues.
Dallas. On that day the "Declaration of
Why interesting? It is important that
Shared Beliefs," was signed, a document we first examine the history of the develthat outlines a common set of ideals opment of the document to gain some
designed to have the city's leadership irtsight The first point is to look at why
"stand up and speak out publicly for the document was created in the first
racial harmony and seek an end to all place. Much of the original impetus for
racial prejudice." Just over 50 civic and the Declaration goes back to a recent incielected officials, along with the 43 mem- dent where Dallas County Commissionbers of the Dallas Together Forum, er John VNTiley Price referred to a Hispanalteiided the signing event.
ic member of Parkland Hospital's board
The Minority Opportuniti/ Nezos will of directors as a "coconut." Commissionalways endorse any sincere and bona fide er Price suggested that he used itiis refereffort to bring about increased racial har- ence to reflect the fact that the gentleman
mony in Dallas. MON has always been, was "brown on the outside but white on
and will continue to be, a leader in our the inside."
region in identifying issues of concern to
Price's comments were made during
minority communities and sharing intel- a heated discussion about his protests at
ligent approaches to advance and Parkland regarding their lack of fair
enhance the economic, social, dvic and employment and business practices.
political factors that affect us. This par- Over the weeks following his comment,
ticular signing event docs present inter- certain Hispanic leaders called fora putv
esting perspectives for all of us to con- lic, across-the-board condemnation of
sider wdth respect to both the state of race Price and his words. At thai time, many
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of the same public
officials and civic
leaders who signed
the document were
called upon to publicly proclaim how
wrong Mr. Price was and appeal for more
rational behavior during public debate of
issues. •
This, according to several membters
of the Forum who asked not to be identified, led to the Declaration of Shared
Beliefs. Ironically, Commissioner Price
has refused to sign the statement and has
instead offered an amended version for
Ihe membership of the Forum to consider. His version was not the one signed at
the public meeting.
We think that it is important lliat our
reading public have an opportunity to
choose which version best reflects the
sentiments of the African American community.
Both statements are printed on page
6. Please call us with your choice at (214)
606-3890 or write in to MON. The more
compelling letters and phone calls will be
published in a later issue.
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View Point
Champion of
Christianity
humilated during
radio debate with
Muslim
By M i c h a e l M u h a m m a d

Muhammad Prior to that. Dr. Evans
chose to debate an orthodox Muslim in
Washington, D.C., being fully aware ttiat
orthodox Muslims do not believe in
Islam as taught by the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad. However, on August 30,
1996, in a fashion reminiscent of the biblical story of David and Goliath, The Son
of Man trounced Dr. Evans in an hourlong radio broadcast on KHVN-AM in
Dallas. tXiring the broadcast, Vr. Evans
denounced Islam as a false religioa The
Son of Man rebutted by defining Islam
and giving its true meaning, which is
"entire submission to the will of God."
He then asked Dr. Evans how could submission to God be a false religion? The
Doctor failed to respond. After several
exchanges. Dr. Evans stated thit the Honorable Elijah Muhammad was not the Elijah mentioned in the Bible, and further
staled that it was referring to John the
Baptist. The Son of Man countered with
the testimony of John the Baptist given in
the book of St. John, chapter 1 and verse
21, where John, having been asked
whether he was Elias, answered, "I am
not." After the exchange, a visibly nervous Dr. Evans reasserted that John the
Baptist was Elias, despite John's testimony

Dr. Jack Evans, president of Southwestern Christian College and renown
debator, was humiliated during a formal
debate with Marvin Muhammad, The
Son (Sun) of Man, leader/teacher of the
New Nation of Islam.
Dr. Evans, over the past 20 yea rs, has
beenon the offensive, cKiIIenging Muslims. In view of his recent refusal to
debate Marvin Muhammad, this writer
can only conclude that Dr. Evans [selected] his opponents only after careful
scrutiny [revealed they] were sufficiently
lacking in the knowledge of the Holy
Bible, therefore ensuring victory.
In previous deba tes, the last of which
was held at the Bronco Bowl in Dallas,
Dr. Evans chose for his opponent JeremiFollowing the broadcast. The Son of
ah Muhammad (a former Christian pastor also know as Jeremiah Cummings), a Man reissued his challenge to pay Dr.
9-year student with no experience in Evans $10,000 if he could prove, with
Islam as taught by the Honorable Elijah scriptures, that The Son of Man was not
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leaching the truth. He also offered to pay
for the cost of the building where the
debate would take place. However, Dr.
Evans refused unless The Son of Man
would bring 1,000 people to attend and
he 2,000. Does the scriptures say come,
let us reason together if we can get 1,000
people? Or does it say that if a man has a
hundred sheep and one goes astray, will
he not leave the ninety and nine and go
after that which went astray? Should we
take serious a man who is willing to
defend his beliefs in the presence of 3,000
or more people and not in the presenceof
one? Can we take seriously a man who
does not rejoice at the converting of one?
The Holy Scriptures say "...all the Angels
of Heaven rejoice at the converting of
one."
Could a man (Marvin Muhammad)
who is only a high school graduate pose
a threat to a man who [has] a doctoral
degree from a theological seminary? Has
Dr. Evans finnaly met his match? I guess
you Christians will never know, since
your champion will not come out to
defend his beliefs in depth.
So, in this writer's opinion, he has
not only met his match, but the Son of
Man is superior as it is written: "The Son
of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath Day."
MON
Michael MufuitnntaJ is a maubcr of the Nation of
Jshm lirins in the hU'tropkx,,
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Black Unity

1-20 al Wheatland/Hampton Exit

This is in response to Rev. Dwight
McKissic's article (July 96) and Hassan
Omowle's letter (Sept. 96).
Black Christian men, before we draw
any conclusions, our conclusions must
coincide with "thus saith the Lord." The
Jews in the Old Testament found themselves in all kinds of bondage due to compromising the word of God!
Luke21 tellsusof thesignof Iheend
times. The tenth verse tells us thai nations
shall rise against nations. In the original
Greek, it was ethnos against ethnos. For
us lo believe in black unity would have
uspittedagainstour Lord and Savior. '
In the Old testament, the "black
Hebrews," in obedience to their God,
were in opposition lo the Amorite (Hammurabi),
Canaanites,
Egyptians,
Philistines and so on and so on. All of
these were "black tribes." They knew not
to stand with someone who rejected Iheir
savior. They walked not after the flesh
(black) but after the SPIRIT!
The Old Testament is full of the
description of the church Jesus is coming
back for. If you were to lookat theEphod
the High Priest wore, (type of Jesus
Christ), you'll see it had many different
stones on it signifying different"races.
Also, when the oil ran down Aaron's
beard, it anointed everyone. -.. •
Also in the Old Testament, there is a.
passage about the "speckled bird". The .
birds of a single color stood around not -l
wanting to be a part of the speckled bird,'
but judge it. We see this judgment in •
some black churches, some Hispanic '
churches, and some white churches,
which are full of saved KKK members.
God's fullness was more with the speckled bird (racial reconciliation). Also in
Malachi 3:17 in the last days Jesus will '
come and make up his jewels, (precious
stones of many colors).
Black men, we have to get off the
deception thai is being taught lo us or we
will see ourselves and our families and
communities in spiritual bondage, which
will manifest themselves physically. We
also must look closely at who we break
bread with! Ezekiel 44:5-9 warned those
who allowed the uncircumcised to come
in their sanctuaries. God was not pleased.
Today's circumcised on those only wash
in the blood of Jesus Christ.
11 Timothy 2:15 tells us as black men
in Jesus to "study to show ourselves
approved unto God, a workman that
necdeth not to be as hamcd, rightly
dividing Ihe word of truth," This
includes who we fellowship with, how
we vote, how we see oiu^elves! Write me!
1
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WHITE HILL SIMS & WIGGINS, L. L, P.
(Attorneys and Counselors at Law)

is pleased to announce, as of July 1,1996,
the relocation of its offices to
2300 Hanvood Center
1999 Bryan Street
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 954-1700
(214) 954-1710 Facsimile

Adrian Lovely
Carrollion, Tx
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• For calls within the same area code, dial 7digits.
• For calls between the 214 and 972 area codes (and vice versa) dial
10 digits - the area code plus the 7-dlgit number.
• To avoid debating "is it 7 o r is it 10?" every time you dial, include the
area code with all calls.
• These new dialing procedures took effect on September 1*1, 1996.
If you delay, y o u run tlie risk of calling someone ^-ou hadn't intended
or misdlaling.
• If you get calls Intended for others, ask the callers to include the pn>per
area code when they tiy again. .
• Businesses: Protect yourself by ensuring that customers, vendors and
other regular contacts know y o u r full telephone number - including the
area code.
• Residents: Make sure that family members and friends know y o u r fiill
number.
• Everyone: Check to make sure y o u r communications equipment and
special services such as Speed CalUng, Call Forwarding, Selective Call
Forwarding. Voice K a l and voice messaging are reprogrammed to
reflect the new area code and lO-digit diaJing.
Following these tips will help you as the communications industiy works
together to meet increasing demands for telephone numbers.
Call our information hotline If you have questions:
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• 1-800-75&-3688 (Residence Customers)
• 1^00-758-5588 (Business Customers)
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One BILLION reasoBS
Eiot to vote this year

Let me begin by making one point Head Start and many others.
This in an atmosphere that has
perfectly clear. If the Demoaatic Party,
spawned
news announcements Uke
the Republican Party, the Reform Party
"Rural
small
towns are increasingly
and yes, even the Black Caucus Parly,
depending
on
Prisons
for jobs and ecocannot gel ihe U.S. government to allow
nomic
development."
The
irony is that all
Minister Louis Farakhan to receive the
of
the
cuts
have
come
from
a so-called
BILLIONS of dollars promised to him
"New
Democrat"
who's
still
politically
from Colonel Moammar Gadhafi of
Uberal
enough
to
know
the
importance
Libya, then African, Mexican, Native and
even progressive Anglo Americans of singing "We shall overcome" and
when to cry
should say,
on cue! In
"To hell with
fact "SUck
all parties!"
WiUy" (as
and on elecPresident
tion day stay
Bill Clinton
home.
is
commonly
For those
called)
has
of you who
done
such
a
are not up on
great
job
that
Ihe BILLION
his Republidollar issue,
can
rival has
by all means
decided
to
let me bring (Editor's Note: TJie opinions expressed by Air.
get
in
on
the
you .up to Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily
act. While
speed.
On those of the Minority Opportimity News.)
August 30,
campaigmng
1996, in Tripoli, Libya, Minister
in St. LouiS/
Farakhan, the leader of the Nation of Mo., Bob Dole leaped on stage wilh an
Islam, was awarded the famed Gadhafi African American singing group and
Prize. The prize is a humanitarian award mouthed (I say mouthed because his lips
given to individuals who have per- were moving but no sounds came out) a
formed a service that impacts people few notes of the old Sam and Dave hit
throughout the world. The prize is given "Soul Man." People on the stage and in
by North-South 21, a Switzerland-based, the audience then changed the lyrics to
non-governmental organization thai has "I'm a Dole Man." The ad went over so
NO ties to Colonel Gadhafi or the gov- well that Dole adopted the jingle as his
ernment of Libya! Past award redpienls campaign song. A week later he was
have been people like President Nelson served \vilh a lawsuit by the owners of
Mandela, and the children of the Intifada. the tune. The suit says Mr. Dole must pay
(These are the same children who faced them $100,000 each time he uses the jinbrutal Israch soldiers with only stones as gle. Well, so much for Dole's singing
weapons and forced the illegal Stale of career. As for Colonel Gadhafi's billion
Israel into peace negotiations with Pales- dollar gift to Minister Farakhan, there's
tinian leader Yasser Arafat.) The award no indication that the Dole Man's politicarries with it a monetar>' prize of cal position would be any different than
$250,000. However, the United States SUck Willy's, During the Million Man
Treasury Department, in consultation March, Dole wasted no time in conwith the State Department, has declined demning Clinton for not denouncing the
an application for a Ucensc from Minister Minister by name the day of the march.
Faraklian to receive the monetary gift.
It is no secret that Colonel Gadhafi,
In addition, after observing the won- along with the leaders of Iran, Iraq, Syria
derful sight of the Million Man March, and Sudan, is part of a group that white
Colonel Gadhafi telephoned Minister American politicians love to hate and use
Farakhan and pledged "the wealth of as scapegoats during an election year. All
Libya" behind the Nation of Islam to of the above countries are on a U.S. list of
improve the social and economic condi- terrorist sponsoring nations. All are Mustions of black people." However, white lim countries with people of color, which
media reported the Libyan leader offered suggest to me that America's terrorism
the Minister $1 billion. Either way, it's a policy is a racist and religiously bigoted
lot of damn money being denied a people one. Terrorism is a new buzz word which
who have had to endure chattel slavery actually means attack, destroy and kill
in the past from a racist government that any Muslim leaders or governments who
now advocates cutting such programs as dare to stand up to the racist and inhuaffirmative action, welfare entitlements. mane acts committed by Israel and west-
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em European powers. With the fall of
communism, American political leaders
have been searching for a new enemy to
replace the void left by the break up of
Russia. The terrorism label was created
to fill that void. No one, other than the
U.S., Israel and European leaders, know
the criteria used to determine who gets
on the list. However, it is clear that the Ust
is akin to the "American communist list"
of Senator Joseph McCarthy back in the
1950s, who saw communist everywhere
and anywhere—under every bed, in
every tree, salt shaker, peanut shell, condom, lamp shade, doggie poop, cat litter
box, snuff can, cigarette, car battery, Bible,
catcher's mit, between each rain drop.,
Ahh, what the hell, I think you get the
message.
The sad commentary is that most of
us have bought into the terrorism scare.
Take the issue of beefing up security at
American airports. Following the explosion of TWA flight 800, President Clinton
announced the formation of the White
House Commission on Aviation Safety
and Security, headed by Vice President
Al Gore. The commission was to investigate all areas of security at our airports
and make recommendations on how
they can be improved. The commission
has been bombarded with private security consultants and so-called terrorism
experts. Most of the consultants are white
Jews. Due to their influence, the commission recommended spending money on
devices to detect explosives, particularly
a machine known as CTX5000, which
costs more than $1 million each. The com-,
mission is expected to ask the U.S. Con-

gress for $300 milUon to pay for the
machines. And yes, high priced consultants Vkdll contract to sell, repair and
maintain them. Tell me, reader, do you
think.lhat will be someone like you?
Don't get me wrong. I believe that
each tiine we get on a plane, whether it be
in the United Slates or anywhere else in
the world, it should take us to and return
us from our destination safely. However,
spending this kind of money without justification is stupid! The truth of the matter is, THERE HAS BEEN ONLY ONE
PLANE IN AMERICA'S HISTORY
THAT WAS BROUGHT DOWN BY A
BOMB! It was done by a person who had
been paid by a young White American
boy who wanted his family members
killed in order to collect the inheritance.
America has the safest planes and airports in the world. America flies more
than 500 million flights each year and,
except for the one mentioned above,
none have ever been blown from the
skies.
•
We should tell Slick Willy to change
his terrorism policy to one that is fair to
all. And to slop sticking his finger in the
air to find out which way the political
winds are blowing before making his
decisions. Of course we know he won't;
therefore our best protest is to keep our
votes to ourselves and deny him an election victory. After all, there's really no'
difference between him and the Dole
Man, And he's cut everything there is to
cut; it couldn't get any worse.
So, during November, when you get
a call or visit from the get-out-the-vote
people, tell them, "No" BILLION! No
VOTE!" In fact, post it on a sign in your
yard!"
.
Until then, the struggle continues...
MON

Ladies... Are you looking for the place to
GxAaJe £ Uje

iPampereJ?

We invite you to come in and experience
total feminine ^eau/y Care by qualified personnel.
Experience the ex'salon'ent comfort with us.
We offer: Complimentary refreshments • Abundant parking
Calgon Atmosphere and much, much morel
Appointments: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
830 Mayfield Rd. #400 '
Grand Prairie, TX 75051(214)237-9191
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Declaration of Shared Beliefs
Dallas Together Forum

Preamble
The Dallas Together Forum is committed
to making Dallas a better place to live and
work for all of its citizens. The Forum's
purpose is to bring about broad-based,
lasting improvement in relations
between racial and ethnic communities.
It accomplishes this by collaborating with
community leaders to create an environment in which mutual respect exists for
all Dallas citizens. To that end, the Dallas
Together Forum members commit themselves to the follov^ing shared beliefs and
request other leaders to participate.
Shared Beliefs
We believe that:
•Dallas can only reach its full potential
when ethnic diversity in social and cultural values is universally appreciated
and encouraged.
•absolute commitment to progress in the
economic well-being of all citizens and to
the inclusiveness of all constituencies in
the institutions of the community is
required.
• the well being of all Dallas citizens
depends on it leaders,
•leaders are responsible and accountable
for managing personal behavior to an
even higher standard than citizens—•
. leadership requires visible support of
racial harmony,
•more than racial tolerance is required; a

proactive role for every community
leader in advancing racial harmony and
in speaking out publicly against actions
of racial prejudice and bigotry, no ma tter
the source, is imperative and necessary,
•while'a community leader's responsibility to advocate for a particular group is
understood, the goals of cohesiveness
and coalition building in the full community carmot be ignored.
• mutual respect is reflected by leaders
, through non-judgmental language,
actions and beliefs.
•sensitivity to each other through education and consistent practice of cultural
awareness, understanding, patience and
acceptance is required.
• local leadership—government, religious, business, social and professional—
must serve as role models for the citizens
of Dallas, especially our youth,
•open, honest and constructive communication, complemented by active listening and respect, is necessary for advancing these beliefs.
•I recognize and acknowledge that, as a
community leader, I have a greater
responsibility than others for ensuring
that racial harmony and respect exist. I
believe in the Declaration of shared
Beliefs of the Dallas Together Forum and
pledge my personal actions will reflect
these beliefs and my personal support
will advance these beliefs in institutions I
influence.

CMON
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DEPRESSED AGAIN?
The Department of Psychiatry at The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas is
conducting research sponsored by the National
Institute of Mental Health on the treatment of
depression. Treatment is free. The symptoms of
depression include:
- Depressed or sad mood
- Loss of interest in activities
- Difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much
- Feeling slowed down
- Feeling tired or having low energy
- Feeling guilty or worthless
- Change in appetite or weight
- Difficulty concentrating
If you have experienced these symptoms more
than once in your life, are drug free and not
currendy in psychiauic treatment, please call the
Psychosocial Research and Depression Clinic at
214-648-5351.
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Declaration of Shared Beliefs
and Behaviors

•Disavowing the beliefs that affirmative
action is preferential treatment.

If Dallas is to be Together
(As written by Dallas County Commissioner•Supporting a public health care system
that provides health care to,its indigentJohn Wiley Price)
citizens under an open system that
ensures partidpalion and involvement of
Preamble
doctors representative of every race and
The Dallas Together Forum is commi Ited ethnic group.
to making Dallas a city that exemplifies
equity and equity for all citizens regard- •Endorsing an educational system that
less of race, creed, color or riabonal ori- demonstrates the unequivocal success of
gin. The forum's purpose is to actively all students; while respecting and honorseek equity whereit has been denied and ing the diversity of racial and cultural
to ensure sodal, political and economic leadership necessary to create that enviequality especially to citizens that have ronment of accomplishment,
historically and IradiKonally been disenfranchised. This will be accomplished by •Sanctioning the print and visual media
the integrous empowerment of citizen for its disproportionate portrayal of
leaders chosen by those ihey represent. African Americans as the criminally
Through the effective collaboration, dependent element of this community.
cooperation, and participation ofa broad
base of leadership, an environment of •Advocating the open discussion of
mutual respect will be established. To racism as it exists in this community.
that end, the Dallas Together Forum
members commit themselves to the fol- • Establishing a system of juvenile justice
lowing shared belieis and t>ehaviors and that is truly race blind in its treatment of
request other leaders to participate.
juvenile offenders in this community.

We, the leadership of the Dallas Conrniuni ty, are commi tted to:

•Ensuring the rcvitalization of older
racially identified neighborhoods that
provide decent affordable housing Vidthout Ihetlireatof gentrification. '

•Encouraging the full participation of all
Dallas citizens in every aspect of social
and political governance.

•Guaranteeing a system of police protection that replaces the brutality and racial
insensitivily of the current system.

•Implementing a political process that
not only values but ensures proportionate representation of racial groups at
every level or governance.

•I recognize and acknowledge that as a
community leader, I am responsible for
moving this agenda forward in the spirit
of agape love.

•Initiating an agenda for economic
empowerment that not only establishes
goals for inclusion of racial minority participation but actively creates the systems
thai ensure successful minority participation.

What African-American Republican
said that "there can never be a white
man's party or a black man's party
under the true principles of the
Republican banner."? Coming in
MON's December issue.
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I've been watching the actions of
KXAS-TV management lately and I was
one of the first to applaud their efforts
when I saw an African American male
anchoring the weekend newscast. Then
the next weekend I saw a different
African American man. Back and forth.
Back and forth. Sure, there were deviations from this
pattern. But it was becoming clear to me
(if not many) that there seemed to be an
anchor war going on.
The subject of
African American
anchors (or the lack
thereof) is not new
to the National
Association of Black
Journalists. Nor are
television executives around the
country oblivious to
the ongoing dialogue regarding the
disparity between
Anglo and African
American
males
anchoring television
newscasts.
What is insulting, though, is the
mindset that there can be only one
African American anchor per station;
only when one leaves will another one be
hired.
What this has evolved into is a war
in the newsroom among the few African
Americans who are occupying space.
. Now of course there will be those
who say this is not the case. And then
there will be those honest, noble persons

who win acknowledge that it does exist.
Sure, we can all admit that this type of
behavior is not something to be proud of,
but the following scenario is all too common. .
A woman is the weekend anchor,
maybe the only female anchor at the station. The station brings in another
woman, who may be a little younger, and
possibly a few pounds thinner. You
would think that these two women
would automatically bond. Surely they
will work together
,
and share "horror"
stories. The "old"
. :..
: anchor would show
the "new" anchor
where to get her
hair and nails done,
spend time with
her, help her get
acquainted with the
city.
But oftentimes
the dynamics are
totally different.
Instead, there is a
sort of adversarial
atmosphere established. The "old"
anchor is made to feel as though this
"new" woman has been brought in to
eventually take her place. Jealousy
emerges. Rumors are started. Bonding
never takes place. The level of stress for
both parties becomes unbearable.
Does management encourage this
atmosphere? It would seem to be
counter-productive; however, there arc
managers who thrive on aeating chaos
in their newsroom. I guess they feel it

pushes their employees to perform better.
I wonder if anyone ever thought about
inspiring productive behavior in their
employees by means other than using
fear and playing childish games. In talking to some execs, I was told that "competition" is good for the newsroom.
And that brings me back to KXAS,
Clif Caldwell and Calvin Hughes are
both good anchors and good reporters.
But first and foremost, both are good men
who don't deserve to ride the KXAS seesaw.
What rule book says there can be
only one African American male anchor
at the station at one time, anyway?
, Can KXAS management see their
way clear to doing something that no
other station in the Metroplcx has the
wisdom or foresight to do? Just how long
are we going to be expected to play this
game of now you see him, nowyou
don't?
Wait, before you say, "Now who do
you want to fire?"
It's not about firing anyone at all.
This is about creative use of the talents
you have available and the misuse of"
authority.
.
I would just hope that people in
newsrooms around the country reaUze
that the battle is not with one another.
That, believe it or not, they're in the same
boat!!!

What nineteenth century
African-American received the
Ph.D. from Paul Quinn college? Coming in MON's
December issue.
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NETWORK rURXETERS
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STARTED JUKE 1st 1098
SERVICES OFFERED:
• UNUMiTED INTERNET ACCESS PHOVIDED BT NETCOH (VOTED I I
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• PRE-PAID LONG DISTANCE SERVICE PROVIDED BT UCl
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• NO START-UP FEES NO QUOTAS.
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Village Fair Shopping Center
4706 Village Fair • Dallas, Texas
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Cheryl Smith is the host of Reporters Roundtable on
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Retail Lease Space
2,400 Sq. Ft. • Freeway Frontage
Central Heal/Air
$1,200.00/mo
CorUact:
Jim Austin
Austin
Company
100 East Mason
(817)923-9305

8:00, immediately foUou'iiig Minister Louis Farraklian's
address.

DICKINSON PLACE
Foundation Jo r a Happy

Retirement
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• Basic / Mkt Rate Leases
• One bdrm $307 to $370
> Utilities included
• Section 8, waiting list
• On bus line
fi11 SI. Joseph &\ Gaslon
DALLAS. TEXAS 75246
Phone: (214) 821-5390
Donald L«arn«r, Admlnlslraior

Near Medical facilities
Walk to grocery store 24-hour emergency help
Pets accepted
Planned activities
' 62 yrs or handicapped
' East Dallas Senior Citizens Center
(214)821-5398
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You face many Important decisions. And one of the most important isyourchoiceof banks. That's why
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cessful, but after evaluating her errors
and spending long hours researching
program details, she redesigned and
resubmitted the proposal in 1994. In 1995,
she was awarded the Title III contract to
service southern Dallas County. She was
one of only five agencies awarded the
contract.
' I was told that only larger instituserved eviction notices to several tenants
By C h e r y l L. W i l l i a m s
tions in Dallas could write successful
who were late with their rent payments.
grant proposals for such a project,'' Bush
lmost hidden in an obscure part Bando, a former Federal government
said. When Bush left the incubator after
of South Dallas, the Bill J. Priest economist who owned and operated a
three years and moved into a spacious
Institute for Economic Develop- business for eight, years, admits that his
3,800 square foot office, she was armed
ment is quickly gaining the reputation as actions caused some turmoil because, he
with the knowledge and tools necessary
a mecca for business development. To says, tenants had previously been
for continued success. Above all things,
support economic development in Dal- allowed to violate the terms of the lease
she attributes her success to her faith in
las County, it has a single, yet powerful, agreement. But now, a year and a half
Jesus Christ, but also gratefully acknowlgoal—to help its clients improve their later, he says when people come in, they
edges the contribution of BIC.
know what is expected of them and what
business performance.
For all the perks and services that
to expect from the
Established in
, ,
come with being housed in the Business
1989 as a combined
-,^—« incubator.
Incubation Center, the application
^1
"We want to try
effort of the Dallas
process is surprisingly uncomplicated.
to make the incuCounty Community
First, you must be a small business, genbator mirror the
College
District
erally a sole proprietorship or partnerrealities outside the
(some call it the 8th
ship. You should have an assumed name
incubator as much
campus) and the pricertificate or articles of incorporation.
as possible so that
vate sector, the Priest
Next, you must complete an application
when a business
Institute provides
that asks you to list, among other things,
leaves here, it doesbusinesses
and
basic business identification data, sources
n't get broadsided
industry with almost
of capitalization and business credit refby prices for rent or
every conceivable
erences. A S25 fee is required with the
any other expenses
service needed to fosapplication form. BIC requires no strininvolved in doing
ter job creation, job
gent educational qualifications, nor is
business,"
said
retention and busithere a minimum or maximum revenue
Bando.
ness improvement. It
requirement. But it is crucial that appliConsequently,
offers job skills traincants submit a well-researched, comprethe
manager/tening, business facilities
hensive business plan that includes an
ant relationship is
and services, busi18-month cash flow projection.
^ .
,
smoother than it
ness
performance
"[The business plan] is the main
improvement ser- J^^" Bush, standing In front of her originally was and
mechanism that triggers the thinking
vices and small busi- ' ' " ^ ' " ^ s s , ConsuUing & Planning j^s charges, the
process," said Bando. "For a start-up
Associates, is a BIC success story.
incubator's tenness development.
[business], who knows what's going to
ants, respond to his
The Institute also
happen next month? But just going
collaborates with local corporations, the guidance and advice. So far, with the help
through the exercise allows the business
U.S. SmaU Business Administration, Dal- of the incubator's resources, the busiowner to think about what it's going to
las County Local Workforce Develop- nesses, which provide services and prodtake to generate revenue in order to truly
ment Board, Southern Dallas Develop- ucts that range from high lech medical
have a business," he continued. "They
ment Corporation, North Texas Women's equipment manufacturing to court
know what their expenses are going to be
Business Council, Greater Dallas Cham- reporting services to liquid industrial
here. Hopefully they know what their
ber of Commerce and the City of Dallas. waste disposal, have not merely been
expenses arc going to be at home. So they"
To support companies during their vul- able to survive, they have benefitted from
pretty much know how much they need
nerable early years of business, the Insli- the camaraderie and close relationships
to make every month to breakeven."
tule followed a growing trend and formed with each other.
Just as important as preparing a
opened the Business Incubation Center
"There's no secret to doing busibusiness plan, Bando relies heavily on
in 1991. Currently, it limits the length of ness," says Bando. "Whether its high lech
personal interviews to fill any gaps the
occupancy to four years. In 1980, less or low tech, there is still a modus operanbusiness plan may leave. "This is a first
than ten incubators existed in the world; di on how to conduct business. You have
grade opportunity for that business to
today, an estimated 1,100 incubators to have customers. You have to provide
sell something—and that's to me," he
operate worldwide. In Texas alone^ more customer service. You have to have some
said. And that is exactly what James Bray
than thirty are in operation.
sort of internal operations so that you
and Archie Greer of Bray and Greer
. To its clients, the Bill Priest Institute manage your cash flow. You have to be
Staffing Consultants did. Originally,
can be a sanctuary — a place where the able to manage your sales to your capaBando was not impressed with their busientrepreneurial spirit is nurtured, rela- bility to produce."
ness plan. Noting weaknesses and sugThe key, he says, is in the application.
tionships are developed and businesses
gesting changes, he returned the plan to
"You can have business knowledge,"
are bom.
Bray and Greer but did not get the
No one knows that better than Bando continued, *but unless you know
desired results even when they made
Phillip Bando, manager of the Business how to apply that knowledge, you're
revisions. It wasn't until they met with
-Pliip EarJn, q r , BusicEss InniliatiDa Center
Incubation Center (BIC) for the last 17 really not going to have a business that
Bando that they were able to safisfactorimonths: When it comes to caring for his works."
ly communicate the intentions for their
The fortunate neophyte businesses
charges—all forty-four of them—Bando
start-up organization.
doesn't like to sugar coat the realities of that gain admittance into BIC
Now in the incubator for three
business ownership. In his flrst few undoubtably develop a competitive not even apply. Her first attempt to months. Bray and Greer Staffing Consulmonths as the incubator's manager, he edge. Entrepreneurs can take advantage obtain the contract in 1993 was unsuc- tants have a clear direction for their fledg-

The High Priest of business
Bill J. Priest Institute's Business Incubation
Center provides life-sustaining support to
business start-ups

A

of free one-on-one counseling and seminars led by professionals at the Small
Business Development Center (SBDC)
housed in the Institute. Because the incubation center offers low-cost access to
computers, copiers, fax machines, word
processing and postal services, they can
also concentrate on developing their personal business skills instead of doing
activities that consume time, energy and
financial resources. Affordable lease rates
and 24-hour access to its facilities, round
off the many advantages of BIC.
Because most of the incubator's tenants begin as home-based businesses, the
incubator is ideal as the next step out of
the home for people who need more
physical space, more professional space
or find that they cannot run a business
effectively from their home. That was the
circumstance for BIC alumna Jean Bush,
president and owner of Consulting and
Planning Associates (CPA), a firm that
offers performance management services.
Bush was attending an SBDC workshop at the Priest Institute when she
learned of the incubation program. She
discovered that the center could offer
low-cost office space for her year-old
business that had outgrown her home.
For the cost of a closet-size office, she
received free or low-cost access to office
equipment, conference and meeting
rooms, workshops and personal consultations and opportunities to network
with fellow tenants and other professionals. During her stay at the incubator,
she also gained valuable business knowledge and made critical contacts.
While at the incubator. Bush also
scored one of her biggest business triumphs. She won a coveted Title III: Dislocated/Displaced training contract
sponsored by a local congressionally
funded agency. But as a small, African
American, female owned business,
friends and associates initially told her to

Ipportunities are all around US for
business devElopiDBnt but I ttiinh it
is important to haveaplacelilie the
Bill Priest Institute iiilieresonie[io[!i|
uilio is tilling oflstartingabusinesslorsomeyptioistryingit
butitsnflt[]uiteuiorliing,canooan[l
get help."
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ling company. Bray, with his strong placement and staffing background and Greer,
with his expertise in human resource
administration, secured an exclusive^^onIract.with Kelly Temporary Service to
resource people out to Kelly for specific
job openings. Bray stresses that the business is-not just another temporary
employment service.
"Temporary services don't have the
resources to find enough people to fill
their positions, but [Bray and Greer] can
find them. We resource people from the
entire dty. Unless you have the contacts
and unless you have the resources to
bring these people to you, then it really
doesn't help to know who they are."
' Even with all the resources offered
by BIC, a few businesses still unnecessarily fall through the cracks. Therefore,
Bando relies heavily on the initial meeling(s) with an applicant to establish rapport. By doing so, he believes if the business has a problem, they will seek his
assistance without hesitation. "Most of
the people who are starting businesses
have been working somewhere but they
haven't actually been conducting business themselves, so they're shy. They
don't want anyone to know that they're
having problems, but thc/re the ones the
program can really help because the program is here to help people do business
better. That's one of the anomahes here
in the incubator. [The businesses] sometimes almost choke themselves to death.

needing help but being afraid to ask ness," he said. "You're selling yourself
because of pride."
before you sell your product."
The success of BIC/Bando says, is
"Marketing is extremely important,
determined by "the results observed especially today, because there are so
while businesses are
many pepple in the
still in the incubator."
' _ • business arena who
When a business is
• weren't ten years
ready to move out of
: ago. Fifteen million
the incubator, he
people have fullknows why. Usually
time home-based
it is either because
businesses and it's
they have reached
grown about 7-8%
the four year occua year for the last 4pancy limit or they
5 years. The only
are moving closer to
way you're going
their market or supto establish your
pliers. He estimates
relationships is
that 87% of the busithrough marketing
nesses that leave do
and networking,
so as viable entities,
because without it
still conducting busiyou've
got no business. Their chances to
ness,"
continued
continue in the marBando.
ketplace, Bando says, *^a"i«s Bray (above), and his partner
"Opportunities
are well above aver- Archie Greer, of Bray and Greer
are all around us
Staffing Consultants, are in their third foj. business develage.
opment,butIthink
Of all the details month of incubation at BIC.
it
is important to
businesses
must
have
a
place
like
the
Bill
Priest Institute
learn while in the incubator, Bando
believes marketing is the most signifi- where somebody who is thinking of
cant. "I'm sure you'll get an operations [starting a business] or somebody who is
person to say that financial record keep- trying it, but it's not quite worldng, can
ing is the most important, but it's not. go and get help."
MON
Understanding marketing and how it
works is the key element because if you The Bill J. Priest Institute for Economic Develophave no customers, you've got no busi-

ment is locaUdat 140Z Corinth St.. Dallas, 7X75215For information on prosrams and strvtces, call (214)
860-5803 or visit the Institute. To team more about the
Business Incubation Center, call Phillip Bando at (214)
860-5851.
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The Loan.
Quick.
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Debt Consolidation Loans
• Quick
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RAM MOTORS
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FAX to (214) 392-1008
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Fixing up around the house is hard enough without having to worry about the
usual hassles of getting a loan. Thai's why we created the unsecured Quick & Easy
Home Repair Loan. No liens, no closing costs, no contractor bids, just a simple'
application. If only the repairs could be this easy.
To apply, stop by your nearest Texas Commerce branch or call Loan-by-Phone:

1-800-221-LEND

SS#

Zip(wk)

QUICK & EASY HOME REPAIR LOANS.
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1-800-221-LEND
Loan by Phone

$1,000 to $5,000 loans • no contractor bids
no lien on your house.
low monthly payments • Express application
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Bank
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Part 2
By Russell D, Shockley, B.S.Ed.
In 1916, the first showing of a Lincoln Motion Picture Company production outside of the slate of California took
place in Omaha, Neb., where the thriving, white motion picture establishment
was already catering to an eager black
moving-going clientele.
The film. Vie Realization of a Negro's

Ambition, was also shown in many
churches, schools, and institutions,
including the famous Tuskegee Institute
in Alabama.
The success of the company's first
release resulted in strong demand for
another Lincoln film. At the time, the
public's attention was focused upon the
Carrizal Incident, which occurred during
the Mexican War. The incident involved a
battle in which Troops K and C of the
United States' famous all black Fighting
10th Cavalry were nearly wiped out. In
order to take advantage of the built-in
publicity factor, Lincoln decided that its
next release would be based on that
famous battle.
"
- Troopers of Company K was the second

Lincoln release. For the production of this
film, Lincoln was able to secure a number
of ex-cavaliy troopers of the 9th and 10th.
Lincoln also hired Mexican cowboys and
horses. From the firms in Hollywood that
routinely supplied the big film companies, Lincoln was able to rent guns, uniforms and cannon—in short, they hired
everything they needed to equip the
blacks and Mexicans for their soldier
roles.
The film was shot on location a few
miles outside of Los Angeles, in San
Gabriel^ utilizing sandy creek beds which
resembled a natural Mexican background. Over 300 extras were used in the
production.
'Troopers' opened for a week's run to
a near capacity audience at the all-black
New Angelus Theatre in Los Angeles, in
1916. Booking orders for the picture came
in from exhibitors across the United
States who catered to black patronage. It
played to capacity houses from Chicago
to Oakland. In New Orleans it broke all
records and was even shown to mixed
audiences at the New Ivy and People's
Theatres, two white theatres that had
never before shown a film produced by
and featuring blacks.
By 1917, the Lincobi Motion Picture
Company had produced its third film.
Vie Law of Nature. This film, like the first
two productions, enjoyed nationwide

E

success.
. The Law of Nature was the last film
that Noble Johnson starred in for the Lincoln Motion Picture Company. He
resigned in 1918.
. During that same year, however, the
national demand for Lincoln pictures
was so great that Lincoln decided to
establish a general booking office closer
to the majority of black theatres, located
in Omaha. George P. Johnson, (brother of
Noble Johnson) was asked to become
general booking manager for Lincoln. At
the time he became associated with Lincoln, George P. Johnson was employed as
the first black clerk in the Omaha post
office. He agreed to accept the job and
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tative would arrive with thefilm.He
would collect Lincoln's share of the gate
receipts and, after the showing of the
film, would go on to the next town, following the advance man. In this maimer
Lincolnfilmswere shown in many small
towns all over the country.
As a result of George Johnson's success in complefing his first two major
tasks as general booking manager, Lincoln Motion Picture Company established the first national film booking
organization owned and operated by
bbcks.
In 1918, Colonel E d v ^ B . VVinans of
the U. S. 10th Cavalrystationed at Fort
Huachuca, Ariz., gave Lincoln Motion
Picture Company authority to produce a
newsreel of the famous horse soldiers.
Johnson and cameraman Harry Gant
spent three days at the lOth Cavalry's
headquarters making a film which was
later shown in black theatres all over the
United States and the Hawaiian Islands.
Lincoln released A Man's Duty in
1919, featuring Clarence Brooks, who
accompanied the picture on its roadshow tour. Brook's trip lasted eleven
months and included stops in Nassau
(Bahamas) and Cuba, where it played to
packed houses. In Atlanta the picture set
attendance records at the "81 Theatre,'
the "Auditorium Theatre' and the "91
Theatre."
In 1921, the company released By

Right of Birth. The film wasfirstshown at
the Trinity Church Auditorium on Grand
Avenue in Los Angeles, with ticket prices
rangingfi:om75 cents to Sl.50.
In 1923, the company announced
that its next production would be The
Heart of a Negro. A few weeks after the
announcement, Lincoln Motion Picture
Company inexplicably discontinued
operations. George P. Johnson returned
to Los Angeles, where he completed 37
years as a postal employee and compiled
an extensive collection of information
pertaining to blacks in movies.
MON
Rtissfll D. Shockley is the director of Ethnic Notes. For
lecture orprcsciitiitioniiifoniiatio}!, call or write Ethnic
Notes, c/o MON.
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Single Date
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Lefs Do It Right!
This time... Call Me
900-288-0406
Ext. 162(rouch Tone)
Must Be Over 18 Years Of Age
$2.95 Per Minute
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Admission 10 cts.

Children 5 ct«.

Promotional literature for an upcoming Lincotn Motion Picture Company
film.

performed his duties as general booking
manager during his off-duty hours from
the post office.
Johnson, from his office at 3612
North 29th Street, was able to successfully establish additional branch offices in
Philadelphia, Washington, D.C, Atlanta,
St. Louis and New Orleans. ,
The second major task for George
Johnson was to establish a system whereby smaller theatres, which could not
afford to pay Lincoln's weekly rates,
could also book Lincoln films. Johnson
solved this problem by employing two
traveling representatives. The advance
man would carry a film to a town and
screen it for the manager of a theatre after
tlie regular show. If the manager liked the
film, they would close a deal, usually on
a 60-40 split—Lincoln would get 60 percent of the gross receipts and supply the
film and some literature while the theatre
manager would get 40 percent to show
the film and was responsible for posting
promotional literature isuch as billboard
lithograph posters. The advance man
would set dales weeks ahead, and on the
day of the showing the second represen-
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Get into a Brand New
Pontiac • Buick • Honda
®

' ^

Bad Credit or Repo 's Accepted
$500^ down plus TVade
James Brown

(972)790-6000
3700 W. Airport Frwy., Irving
ALL TRADES ACCEPTED • RUNNING OR NOT
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Name:
SS#:
Address:
Phone (Hm):
Employer
Time on the Job:
Signature:
'As low a

Date of Birth:_
_Zip:
-Oily:
(Wk):

FAXTO: (972) 313-6201
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Unaplirey Lee ElemesitaEy, United States Air
Force aed Mmoiity Opportumity News Team Up
for Literacy
involved in their upbringing. "They've "We're here to dispel that notion and to
gotten a little bit older and they're get- make sure that we help create a generating ready to go to
middle school," he
said. "If we don't get
UMPHREY LEE
V^
the kids turned
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
around in their attiPTttA
2ND TOES 7T08P.M
tudes and behavior,
U.LIE
PJA MEET ajJD THUR, 7 : 0 0 P H
then they won't finish
[school]. But this program is not just to
>^'
,^vV^
help with behavior,
it's to help improve
their academic per>,;
formance as well."
I "^
"Sj^
Thurman Jones, L
.""'.•*•
!.U
publisher of MON,
and Umphrey Lee teacher Alfreda Can- tion of kids that are inquisitive and eager
non initiated this pivotal collaborative to learn and read.
At an earlier meeting of'the proproject. "As a publisher, I am a staunch'
'gram's
organizers, student (both boys
proponent of literacy and education,"
and
girls)
stood in awe as uniformed airsaid Jones. "MON is supporting this promen
were
escorted by Newsome through
gram by making sure that others know
the
halls
of
the school. Aside from Newabout it and can use
some,
four
male faculty members, and
it as a model in their
two
male
custodians,
the more than 60
own schools or
. churches or any- remaining faculty and staff members are
where children are women. Therefore, USAF Captain
at risk of failing Leland Stanford knew from the beginbecause they have ning what a favorable effect his staff
: so few" models of would leave on the impressionable boys.
success."'
"Speaking for myself, one of the
strongest
people in my upbringing was
Jones,-. MON
my
father,"
said Stanford. "I understand
editor Chris Fryer,
that
seeing
strong black men will have
and other MON
the
biggest
impact
on these kids. There ,
, staff members will
are
fewer
two
parent
homes and [this
regularly participrogram]
is
an
opportunity
to provide
From left to right: Captain Leland G. Stanford, USAF; Her- pate in the program
leadership
and
knowledge
and
a positive
bert Newsome, principal, Umphrey Lee Elementary School; by attending planchange
in
our
community."
Thurman Jones, publisher. Minority Opportunity News; ning
meetings,
The 12 airmen who have volunSgt. Greg Cesser, USAF.
serving as tutors
teered
to participate are excited about
and mentors and
getting
involved. All are from different
gram will lessen some of those negative closely monitoring the progress of the.
areas of the country and see the mentorbehavior problems."
students involved.
As the boys get older, Newsome
"We sometimes hear that African ing program as a chance for them to bond
feels it is especially important to get Americans are not well-read," Jones said. with the community and to shape the

At a time when children choose role
models horn gun-toting entertainers and
capricious athletes, the folks at Umphrey
Lee Elementary School have decided to
aim higher.
The predominantly African American elementary school located in South
Oak Cliff is bundling an academic and
social mentoring program in collaboration with the United States Air Force
(USAF) and Mmority Opportunity News
{MON). The program's aim is to bring the
students in contact with positive black
role models.
Initially, the mentoring program will
focus on raising the academic performance and modifying the inappropriate
social behavior of 5th and 6th grade boys.
"Many of these young men have been
referred to the counselor or vice principal for behavior problems," said Herbert
Newsome, principal of Umphrey Lee
Elementary School. "Hopefully, this pro-

present and future of kids who need it
most.
In the meantime, additional meetings have been planned between
Umphrey Lee; USAF, and MON to put
the finishing touches on the program
before its inception this month.
The three organizations must dedde
how to measure the quality of the program as well as determine how to quantitatively measure the results. Newsome

lyjeWgettlieliidsturneil^
around in their attitudes and behavior, t b they uiDntfinistilsctiooll.
Butthis program is notjusttohelp
luithbetiaviDrjts to help improve
. their academic performance as
ujelL"
•Herliert kmmi

:.

principal, llmplireii lee ElEmEiitanj ScfiDol

anticipates that improved TAAS scores,
better grades, and fewer visits to the vice
principal will initially serve as criteria for
the program's success.
But the organizers are also looking a
ways to measure the long-term effects of
the student's interaction with the men
who will serve as strong African American role models.
"If the children become positive contributors of our sodety," said Stanford,
"then that's the best thing we can do."
MON

High School Graduates Needed
The Air Force offers:

ii
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• High-tech training

Medical and dental coverage

• Education

Advancement

•Experience-

Worldwide travel

• Excellent salary

Tax-free allowances

• Management opportunities

And more
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with an African American male," Clark
said.
UMOJA meets every Thursday at
Branches' Educational Center in Fort
Worth. For additional information contact the center at 5133 Witchia Drive, Fort
Worth, Texas 76119 or (817) 536-S248.
African American Family, founded
in 1994, is an organization based in the
Southlake, Grapevine and Keller areas to
promote interaction between African
By Marty R. Davidson
American famiUes. "The organization
was founded
Networking is heralded as a means
because
our
to the fast track for a successful and prochildren
had
a
ductive career in business and society.
real
need
to
be
There are many groups throughout the
around children
Dallas/Fort Worth melroplcx established
who looked like
to accomplish this goal. These groups
them and had
promote everything from small busithings in comnesses to family unity to social change.
mon
with
UMOJA, African American Family
them."
said
African American Women's Network
Carita Weaver,
and New Image Business Associates are
one of the orgafour networking organizations based
nization's
throughout the Metroplex that are
founding memdesigned to meet the diverse needs of the
bers. "My chilAfrican American community.
dren were tryUMOJA was founded in 1993 in Fort
ing to do things
Worth by Ricky Clark, Anthony Pickett
with their hair
and Gary Ivory. *The organization's purthey could not
pose is to develop, implement and coor- Members of UMOJA give the power salute.
do and did not
dinate programs for intervention for atseem to be proud of their appearances. It
risk children. "[We] target African Amer- breakfast with the kids; there is no coun- was very important for them to be
ican boys specifically because negative seling or tutoring. It is the interaction that around other children that looked like
images of the [black] male are constantly is important—having a meal together

Making contacts is
still the life's blood of
businesses^ social
organizations

portrayed in media and other aspects of
society. In order for a boy to be a man, he
must see a man," said Clark.
Fatherhood Conference, Three-onThree Basketball Tournament and First
Breakfast are several of the programs that
UMOJA holds during the year. The conference and tournament are held annually. First Breakfast is held on the second
Tuesday of every month at different elementary schools throughout the area.
"Members of the organization have

them and to know they are just as beautiful as everybody else," she said.
The group holds an annual picnic the
last weekend in September. "We try to
plan activities for family interaction for
the children as well as the parents,"
Weaver said. "We provide support and
interaction for each other." Currently,
fifty famihes are part of the organization.
The organization is open to all families who want to interact with other
African American families. For additional information contact Carita Weaver at
(817) 421-2400 or Ann Farris at (817) 3291133.
African American Women's Network (AAWN) was founded in 1992 in
Fort Worth. The organization's mission is
to provide a system of interconnection to,
share ideas, develop networking skills
and inaease the awareness of resources
available for African American women
according to Latonya Smith, AAWN's
presidentelect.
"It is a support team for women to
find a mentor or friend who understands
and to provide economic empowerment
for the membership," she said. The vision
of the organization is to create an environment conducive to enhancing growth
through entrepreneurial skills and the
development of African American
women of all ages.
NAN (Networking at Night) and
Luncheon are two of the events held by
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Dallas Park and Recreation Department needs
creative people to participate in its

CONTRACT FEE INSTRUCTOR
PROGRAM!
instructors are needed to provide recreational,
educational and cultural classes and activities for
youth, adults and seniors who enroll in leisure and
enrichment programsat41 City of Dallas recreation
centers. If you leach aerobics, computer literacy,
languages, karate, sewing, fine arts or bridge, we
encourage you to share your talents!

Bad Credit? Bankruptcies? Repos?

Mmm
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DOWN PAYMENTS
Call Bob Brittain, Joey Wilhoitte, & Paul Hernandez For Credit
24 years in Business • Serving the Metroplex • Se Habla Espanol

800-492-9110 or 800-972-8788
or 972-270-6441

i\tmmmim.(imimrB
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Being a Contract Fee Instructor is good for the
community and good business sense for you.
Once your contract is approved and your class Is
under way, you'll keep a percentage of the course
enrollment fees.
This is a year-round program and Instructors are
being recruited now! If you have an idea for a class
or activity, submit a proposal to the Dallas Parl< and
Recreation Department.
Individuals and minority- and women-owned
businesses are encouraged to submit proposals,
now being accepted at all City of Dallas recreation
centers. Call the Dallas Park and Recreation
Department at (214) 670-8847
or (214) 670-1923 for details!
Q
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the organization. NAN is a quarterly
event held for members to meet at night.
The group's lunclieon is held the fourth
Thursday of each month. For additional
information about A AWN, call (972) 6475933.

provide networking among and for our
members that other organizations did not
provide for its African American members," he stated..
Small Business Luncheon, Owl
Night, and M.O.S.T. are some of the networking and
development
opportunities
provided for
the membership by the
organization.
The luncheon is
held
every
Wednesday at
the Bill Priest
Institute, 1402
Corinth
St.,
Room 202. Owl
Night is a quarterly event held
for networking
at
night.
Newly elected officers are being sworn in at an African Amer- According to
ican Women's Network meeting.
Akinmulero,
the night's purNew Image Business Associates is a pose is to gain contacts and receive
Dallas-based organization made up of knowledge through networking.
professionals and small business owners
M.O.S.T.'s (Minority Opportunity
and established in 1991 by Sanmi Akin- Success Training) primary goal is to serve
mulero. "There are 348 members in the as an educational vehicle for small busiorganization and 95% of the membership ness entrepreneurs who are posturing
are small business owners," said Akin- their business for sustained economic
mulero. "The organization was created to

n

growth, profitability and advancement.
It is in its third year and is sponsored by
Bank of America. For additional information about this organization, call (214)
350-9590. .
.
If your goal is to become a mentor,
small business owner or have interaction
with other African Americans, please
contact the above organizations. They
will be happy to have you as a member.
MON
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What leading attorney in the
country argued a metaphysical
case concerning whether
another attorney was a
Christian and able to practice
before a Christian court of
law? Coming in MON's
December issue.
X
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L e a r n Movi io d o Business v / i t h DAEIT
Attend DARTs Seminar for: Disadvantaged,
Minority a n d W o m a n - O w n e d Business Owners
Oct 1 6 , 1 9 9 6 , 9 : 0 0 a.m. - 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.

c

"Financial Planning for Everyone"
led by Regina Shields, HJ Meyer
Location: Bill J. Priest Instilute
for Economic Development
1402 Corinth Street Dallas, Texas 75215
Learn about:
• DART'S certification and procurement process
• Upcoming bid opportunities
• Programs offered by the Dallas Small Business Development
Center (DSBDC)
For more informaHon, conloct DART's Office of Minorily Business Enterprise | 2 U ) 749-2667."
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1996 ANNUAL
MINORITY/WOMEN-OWNED
AND D I S A D V A N T A G E D
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE W O R K S H O P
GUEST SPEAKER

Printice Gary
Managing Partner
Carleton
Residential
Properties

THE SEAL O F APPROVAL.
Approval. Now isn't
that what you're looking
for when your business
nceJs financinK? Gill
StHJihwest Bank, the
Preferred SBA LenJer.

What t l . ^ Preferred SBA
Lender Status mean to you?
• In-house SBA loan
decisions
• Faster processing of your
SBA loan request
• Experienced lenders

FORT WORTH
17i7S.W.L.«vi'-0
F,^nW..rih,T,-xAW6in
(S17):«-4S:0

The Bankers You Knoxvi
BURLESON
551 S.iiii!ittc>t Wil-hirc
[V'uli'V.irJ
Parity.Ml, TL'X.II 76C-S

SAGINAW
7-iO S. S,ii:in.™- BlvJ.
S.it;m.iw, Tes-is 7617^
• (SI7)23:-:550

^

MANSFIELD
M-ia-fu-lJ, T«..» 76061
1H17)47J-OSOO

Refreshments &
Hors D'oeuvre
FREE

Admission
FREE

Parking

at
priA

Southwest Bank is locally owTied.
which means you get the
personal attention you desert'e.
Give David Green a call at
8I7-292-4S20 and find out why
more and more companies are
getting their loans approved
at Southwest Bank.

Thursday, O c t o b e r 2 4 , 1996
1:00 PM - 4 : 0 0 PM
Center for C o m m u n i t y C o o p e r a t i o n (Oak Room)

2900 Live Oak Street. Dallas. Texas 75204
(214) 821-0911 •

soutnuuest BanM
Mi-mw-i pnic

"Your
Slice
or the

Please RSVP no iater than October 21, 1996
Contact: DHA's Purchasing Assistant
at:

Eviiiii] Hiiu>int; LCIKIIT

(214) 672-0226

• DALLAS
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D A L L A S
HOUSING AUTHORITY
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The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas wii! not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or age.
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Dmall businesses are a big part of the engine that drives the U.S.
economy. That is why Comerica Bank-Texas believes so strongly
in providing support for small businesses.
Our small business specialists have the knowledge and expertise
to help you make the decisions necessary to get your company up
and running.

Equal Opportunity Lender

Comerica Bank-Texas
Member FDIC

lyBiriiMrm
Name:
Birthplace:
Favorite Food:
Last Booiii Read:

Mobrestown, NJ.
"PhiUy" Cheese steak
"The Audacity fb Survive" by
Dr. Rhett James
My friends don't know that: I'm on the board of directors
of St. Philip's School's
Neighborhood Development
Corporation.
Advice to wouid-be
Do something you enjoy
entrepreneurs:
and believe in so that you

ise
By Cheryl L. Williams

novice user can get on-line with us and
navigate themselves around the 'Net'."
Right now, visitors to NAOMI's
home page (http://www.Naomi.com)
. What started as a hobby in Kevin can easily link to, among other things,
Berry's garage has now turned into a KKDA radio, Dallas Black Chamber of
noble obsession. He wants to build a spe- Commerce, Dallas Area Rapid Transit,
cial community—in cyberspace.
National Alliance of Black Schools, DalWith the escalating popularity of the las Public Schools, bulletin boards, newsInternet, Berry dreams of getting urban groups and a chat room. Because Berry
America on-line. The forum: NAOMI previews all the sites his community
.(National Access for Online Minority links to, you can be assured that you or
Information), a full service Internet your child will not stumble onto offenprovider, specializing in Web page sive or inappropriate literature and picdesign. NAOMI^allows individuals, lures.
, ^ ^.
land busiIn addition. Berry provides Web
nesses to use ' " ""
pages for businesses and individuals at a
their computer
price that consistently beats the competito access a
tion. "Our designs are creative and
wealth of local,
unique with colorful graphics and
national, and internaanimation," he said
tional information that
Although
includes business profiles, bid
NAOMI'S home
and grant news, alumni and organizapage can be
tion news, political forums, sports, music,
accessed
films...and the list goes on. Berry is also
_
_
using
• any
leading an effort to establish a wire ser- Internet
vice among the African American press.
"If you look on our website, you'll provider, there are
see that there is an index of what NAOMI certain advantages to using NAOMI as
has to offer, which is everything from art the primary Internet provider over serto world news to everything in between," vices such as America Online or
he says. "We make it easy so that even the Microsoft Network. "We have-a specific
community to reach out to", says Berry.

cc

Kevin Berry

17

will have the energy and
perserverance to continue.
NAOMI Ejiterprises
1950 Stemmons, Suite 5001
Dallas. Tx 75207
(214) 746-5029
E-mail: K£vin@Naomi.com

"If you want your Web page to get NAOMI and the Internet has to offer.
noticed, it's best to be part of a commu"With the Internet becoming the
nity. It's one thing to have an Internet number one form of media, you'll find
address but if you have an address and that we have as many visitors to our
no one knows it, what good does it do?" Internet site as some of the larger nationTherefore, any business or organiza- al magazines," says Berry. "If you want
tion that needs to mass market its ser- your organization out in front of lens of
vices or products or needs quick access thousands of people daily, the Internet is
to a variety of information would be well- the way to do it."
advised to take advantage of all that
MON
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A u i t o Loauns'

by: Frank Levell, Banking Center Manager, Energy Plaza
uying a car is not an
easy task. There are so
many things to consider —
safety, style, comfort and price.
As you make tliose choices, don*t
forget one more that could save
you hundreds of dollars -- your
auto loan.

At NationsBank, you'll find
competitive rates and terms to
fit your needs. And if you already have a NationsBank account, mortgage or home improvement loan you may qualify
for special discounts of up to
1/2% APR on your auto loan.

If You Can Drive It,
We Have A Loan
Fhrlt.
Whatever kind of wheels you want, come
to NationsBank. WJ'II help you with a
financing plan that's right for you.

Your loan decision is just as So as youVe out kicking the tires
important as your choice of ve- of your new vehicle, remember
hide. Rates and terms vary as NationsBank has an auto loan,
much as colors and styles of cars, that may save you money.
You may choose payment terms
as few as two years or as many
as five.

CTta-ril^/ gra-ETfeidav gMg>C

S
The Fbwerlb Make A Difference.-

01993 NationsBank Corporation. NaiionsBank subsidiary banks are members
FDIC and Equal Housing Lenders. tiJ
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I n The News
Michon W. Fulgham was appointed vice
president of community reinvestment
services for Compass Bank in the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex. .
Fulghim has been in Dallas banking
for sixteen years and has worked with
community investment programs. Previously she was a community affairs advi-
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Attaway Makes Neiv Home
at OmniAmerican nsAsst.
Vice President

\

Terri Attaway lias been named Assistant
Vice President-Mortgage Services of
OmniAmerican Federal Credit Union. '
Ms. Attaway brings her knowledge
<r<'
and expertise to'OmniAmerican from
F&L Mortgage Bankers, where she
served
as
manager
of
loan
processing/loan appraising and was
responsible for theoverallprofitability of
Michon Fulgham
tiie brancli office. As AVP-Mortgage Services,
her responsibilities include implesor with the Federal Reserve Bank in Dalmenting
various mortgage lending pro• las, and earlier, was a field services officer
grams,
to
diversify OmniAmcrican's
"with the National Neighborhood Reinmortgage
product
lines, such as afford: vestment Corporation.
able
housing.
"We are pleased to welcome Michon
Ms. Attaway holds a B.B.A. in
to Compass/' said George L. Sherling,

IV ay

MITSUBISHI

Largest Mitsubishi
Dealerstiip
in Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex
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Terri Attaway

Finance from Texas Tech University and
has a solid background in multiple
aspects of the real est.ile industry- With
ten years of mortgage investment experience, Ms. Attaway will bo a valuable
asset to OmniAmerican.

Churchs Chicken/Habitat
For Humanity ''Day of
Dreams" in Dallas

Tlie Kuumba Heritage News, headquar-;
tered in Greenville Texas is in search of a'
Queen to represent their newspaper for;
the Northeast Texas area. There will be a'
$1,000 scholarship presented to the win-J
ner of the top place.
;
Pageant categories range from age 2to 22 years old. Anyone interested can'
send a self-addressed stamped envelope^
by the contest deadline of October 15,'
1996 to Miss Kuumba Heritage Scholar-^
ship Pageant, Attention: Mrs. Theresa;
Thrash, P.O. Box 298, Greenville, Texas'
75042.
J
"There will be no swim suit category'
and the whole pageant will be done in a |
wholesome family type atmosphere/'?
promises Mrs. Tlirash, the P.igeanl Direc-;
tor. "Girls will be judged primarily on ,
their personality and the interpretation]
and presentation of their concept of being I
an African American woman in 1996,"4
sheacidedI

I S5OO,00O Ivis been raised (L-R) Dallas City Councilman Robert Stimson; Churchs i
for Habitat for Humani- Chicken Zone Director of Operations, Lyndon John-j
ty by the "Day of son; Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk; and Habitat for Humanity i
Dreaois" program at Executive Director Jim Patoce!ebrate"Day of Dreams'M
Churciis nationwide.
in Dallas
•
I

New or Used Cars • Minimum Income $1,200 Gross

By George,
It's A Revolution!

SPECIAL t l
FINANCING r, V ,
SPECIALIST 1 1
Berry Hattley, III

Kevin Foster

Pager 847-S652

Pager 822-1790

SALE

ALL TRADES ACCEPTED - RUNNING OR NOT

One Day

372-7850

7:00 am fo 7:00pm

Address:
State:

Phone (Home):

6 . 1 1 % APY 5_mpnth
6.61%
APY 12jnonth ,

Zip:

Winaw* J/M-O Nn M-xtnOmlt. PtfloutM mat ml brlranx/rrrrJ
/nimntilint
II^B itcronnri il mc^k ctrliJinMr mat bt oftrntj ai am IKA.
SutnaUHj/^niilrtftwri'rh
mAJramtt.

Phone (Work):

E

Social Security #:

_ Ci. NatiorriMc

Signature:
FAX over for Instant Approval: 372-7879 - All Applications Accepted
^ . . . ^ . . . ^ . 1
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Friday, October 18th

Name:

City:
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Churchs Chicken celebrated its Fourth
Annual
"D^y
of
Dreams" fundraiser on
September IS, 1996 benefiting Habit3^ for
Elumanity vvith 58 local
stores participating.
More than 650
restaurants
participated
=^.
across the U.S. to raise
t funds to build homes for
• underprivileged fami? lies in urban commuru; lies. To date, more than
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Miss Kuumba Heritage
Scholarship Pageant Under-,

president of Compass Bank. "Compass is
committed to the coimnunities we ser\'e,
including low-to-moderate income areas.
The entire community benefits when
neighborhoods are revitalized," he
added.
Fuigh<im is a director of the Dallas
Black CKimbcr of Commerce and a
member of the Rotary Club of Dallas, the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Papers Institute,
Women in Finance and the Stanford
Alumni Association.

Ftdghnm Named Communis
ty Reinvestment Officer for
Compass

.
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More I n The News . . .
Sandra Daniels Hosts Community Affairs Program
I

Eions and her commitment to both the letter
and
spirit
of
Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action make
her well qualified for the appointment."
Ms. Walker has been with the University
since
1984. She currently serves on

Award winning journalist Siindra Daniels is the host of the
metroplex's newest communi'ty based television program,
pFVV Close Up which airs Sun'days at 6:00 a.m, on KDAF,
:VVB33.
I
Daniels is news director of
^KRBV-FM (VIOO) and is heard
daily as part of the station's
'popular morning show. She
^previously hosted Insights on
• KDFVV-TV in Dallas. During
'her 3 Vl year career hosting
Diane L.Walker
insights, the program was xvcognized with several awards
including two women in Communica- several
committees
^lions Matrix Awards, the Dallas Junior including the Universi: 1-eague's Partners in Community Aware- ty of Texas System's
\ nt^s, a n award from the Sta te VVi\ Cou n- Advancement
of
'cil and a Griol award from the Dallas/Fl.
Women
Committee
jWorthAssociation of Black Communicaand is a member of the
tors.
!
DFVV Close Up vvill be a forum for American Association
Community issues of all types including for Affirmative Action.
• drug abuse, gang violence, race relations,
Igrowlh and development, women's
! issues and education. Problems will be Vcrnell Stums

Sandra Daniels

f

'examined and solutions discussed. The
ishow will also celebrate success stories
*and spotlight the people who make Dal-'
ilas/Ft. Worth a great place to live. Fach
^shovv will encore Sunday night/Monday
I morning at 1:00 a.m.

IUTA Names Interim Director
I of Equal OpportunitijfAffir\mative Action Programs
\

\ Diane l.. Walker was promoted lo Interim
j Director of the University of Texas at
; Arlington's Equal Opportunily/Affir\ ma live Action Programs. She had been a
; coordinator in that progran> since 1993.
I
"1 am very pleased that Diane Walk:er was willing to serve as Interim Direci lor of Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
1 Action," said Robert Wii't, president of
^UTA. "Her expertise in our EO/AA
: office, her knowledge of EO/AA regula-

[

Get those PROFITS

^ ^Moving!
214-606-7351

»

named Senior
Vice President,
Public Sector
Products, for
Harris
Methodist
Health Plan

/-—^

I

tion, Sturns worked as executive director
for the Dallas-Ft. Worth Interrxational Airport froml991 llirough 1994. He also has
served the city of Ft. Worth since 1973 in
many capacities including senior assistant city manager/acting city manager
from 1982 tIuoughl9S5.

Vernell Sturns was
named Senior Vice
President, Public Sector
Products, for Harris
Methodist Health Plan.
Sturns will be
responsible for developing and implementing managed care products for Medicaid and
public sector markets,
including designing
new products, enhancing present systems
and assessing the current market in view of
upcoming
changes,
reforms and new competition in this governnu^nt products marketplace.
With more than 25
years of experience in
management positions,
Sturns most recently
served
as
President/CEO
of
Fairview Title Company. Prior to that posi-
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Tliese games are about to hit the trail. Head out of town. Ride into the sunset.
No matter how you say it^ this is your last chance to play before they're over.
All tiiree games will end October 1,1996. But you can still purchase any remaining
tickets or claim any prizes until March 29,1997
With Cash Keivard you can win up to $500 instantly. Texas Treasure Hunt gives
you a chance to win u p to $1,000 and Texas Tzvister has a top prize of $500.
You can claim prizes up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. .
Prizes of $600 or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional Texas
Lottery claim centers or by mail.
Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line at
1-800-37-LOrrO (1-800-375-6886).

rTEXflSLOTTERV

Ovcrtill odds of winning in Cosh Reward, 1 in 4.67. Overall odds of winning in Texas Treasure Hunt, 1 in 4.63.
Ch'crall odds of winnin)> in Texas Twhfcr, 1 in4.68. Must be ISyearsorolder to play. ©1996Texas Xxtlery
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The St. Louis political
oppressed people
By Thomas Muhammad

^ 7 " ^ o r yearb the discussion of
>
I forming and implementing a
Black Agenda has been hke a
quiLl but incrcabingly bothersome
rumble throughout the African American
community Seeming to gam momentum,
I but a!wa> s coming to a hilt
Becau<;e for most, the talk about developmg a Black
Agenda, was just that—talk.
African American "leaders," in a constant battle for the
microphone and media coverage, have been unable to reach
a consensus that would move their people forward.
Although there were prior attempts to bring together Black
people for a political convention, numerous problems
plagued anyone attempting such an endeavor. Did egos play
a role in the faltering efforts? Could a group of African American "leaders" jockeying for position put aside their individual goals for the good of their people? Whatever or whoever
the problem, some considered the notion'of a Black National Convention to be just that—a notion.
Then, this year, following that historic Million Man
March where over a million Black men converged on the
nation's capital. Nation of Islam minister Louis Farrakhan
and the Rev. Ben Chavis, National African American Leadership Summit chief, called for a Black National Convention.
The time had come. It was time for the talkers to move to
action.
.
, •
The first step, and slop, was in Chicago in the summer of
1996. Organizers say the National Hearing on Issues and
Public Tolicy was held at Kennedy King College in an effort
to "gather input of tens of thousands of our people who are
engaged in the day to day struggle on the local, regional,
national and internallonal levels."
"The National Hearing on Issues and Public Policy
ser\'ed to facilitate a formal and systematic drafting of an
outline of the most crucial concerns impacting our quality of
life," explained Rev. Chavis. '
.. •
> -•'•-•
In a statement regarding the national agenda, Chavis
said, "Reiterating the Million Man March and Day of
Absence Mission Statement, we state that wc' are: Conscious

H

L

of the critical juncture
of history in which we
ive and the challenges it
poses for us; concerned about
increasing racism and the continuing'commitment to white supremacy in this country; recognizing that the country and government have
made a dangerous and regressive turn to the right and
are producing policies with negative impact on people
of color, the poor and the vulnerable; declaring our
commitment to assume a new and expanded responsibility in the struggle to confront all systems of injustice."
This draft of the national agenda will be presented
to delegates and will be the focus of the Black National
Convention held September 27 through 29 in St. Louis.
Including hundreds of registered delegates, the Black
National Convention will bring together thousands
from across the United States.
This convention is the first of its kind, said organizers. It will not be about personalities; it will be about
issues. Apolitical convention for African American people and other oppressed folk, forming a national agenda and addressing the issues. An attainable goal, organizes maintained.
"Our goal is to transform Ihe political system by
practicing the principle of self-determination and by
affirming a God-centered, spirit-filled, mass movement

Now that the Democratic, Republican
and Reform Party conventions are done
and the 1996 presidential campaigns get
into full swing, organizers of the Million
Man March are converging on the city of
St. Louis, Mo., for what some are calling
a Black Convention but what really is a
Convention for the Oppressed. The convention is a follow-up to the Million Man
March and according to the Rev. Ben
Chavis, co-convenor of the March, is
expected to lay a framework for political
and economic empowerment of
oppressed people leading into the 21st
century. The convention was called for
last year by Minister Louis Farrakhan,
leader of the Nation of Islam and co-convenor of the Million Man March, and
Chavis, director of Million Man March
Inc. and the National African American
Leadership Summit.
The goal of the convention is to fashion an agenda for those dissatisfied with
politics as usual, to speak to economic
and social justice for the masses. It is commonly stated these days by most civil
rights nationalist and progressive leaders that African Americans have made
tremendous gains in educating the
American populace to the problems that
people of color face in the country simply
because they were bom of a different hue.
Most civil rights, nationalist and progressive leaders also acknowledge that
African Americans hold many prominent
positions at nearly all levels of government and in corporations. And nearly all
of them note that the possibilities are
unlimited for young children of color,
more so than a few years ago. However,
all of these civil rights, nationalist and
progressive leaders express one agreed
upon point without any hesitation: that is
that something must be done to bring
that same success to the masses.
The Million Man March proved
beyond a shadow of a doubt that the
• masses will come if the right message is
conveyed. It proved that the masses
were hungry for unity, love, strength,
appreciation, courage, commitment
and compassion. And yet it proved that

See AGENDA next page
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See ST. LOUIS on page 2 1
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and our causes."

AGENDA from page 1 9
for empowerment," said Rev. Chavis.
"We do not intend to allow our interests to be ignored or sacrificed during the
current national political debate. While
our initial focus is on the plight and condition of African Americans, the National Agenda 1996 is broad enough to
embrace some of the issues and public
policy that coincide with the interests of
Latino, Asian, Pacific Islander, Native
and Arab Americans, and others who
have been oppressed."
Rev. Chavis said the delegates will
ratify a national agenda with "our own
position on the public policy that affects
ourquality of life."
Additionally, three issues of utmost
importance, said Rev. Chavis, are dealing
with the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency's "role in bringing cocaine into
African American communities around
the United States; the economic reconstruction of our communities, linking
political empowerment with economic
development; and health care."
According to Rev. Chavis, organizers expect to see the fruits of their labor at
the polls this year as they anticipate a
Lirge Black and Hispanic voter turnout.
"We should be clear on what we're
voting for, in addition to who we're voting for," he emphasized.
For months prior to the convention, members of the Muhammad's
Mosque No. 48, under the leadership of
Minister Jeffery Muhammad, worked
to increase public awareness about the
convention. "We knew we couldn't
count on the mainstream media to get
the information out to our people. Just
like the Democratic, Republican and
Reform Conventions did not address
our issues, the mainstream media
refuses to give coverage to our people

He continued: "It was the same with
the Million Man March. Thanks to the
Black press, we were able to get the word
out and let people know about the wonderful works of the Honorable Minister
Louis Farrakhan."
During a recent interview, Rev.
Chavis stressed the important role the
Black press played and continues to play
in disseminating information about the
National African American Leadership
Summit and the Million Man March
Local Organizing Committees around
the country.
"The Black press was very instrumental in the success of the Million Man
March. In fact, mainstream got involved
very late in the whole process, after they
had no other choice!"
Nana Irene Moorehead met with
Rev. Chavis during his recent trip to talk

% goal is to transform tfiB political
system typracticiogtlie principle of
seif-detGrmination ami liy affirming
a God-centered, spirit-filled, mass
movementforempomerment"
•REV. BED Cfiavis. Mml

fifrican kerican leailsrship Sui^mit

with the Dallas Million Man March Local

Mlnistor Louis Farrakhan

JYM R«V. Ban. Chavis

Organizing Committee members about
the convention. Mrs. Moorehead said
she was really excited about the meeting and having the opportunit)' to work
with Mr. Chavis.
"I t was an honor to be selected to be
a delegate," said Mrs. Moorehead.
As one of the senior members of the
Dallas LOC, Mrs, Moorehead has been
very involved in implementing national programs on the local level.
"This is a very important conference and I believe in the goals of the
LOC and the National African American Leadership Summit.
"This is about African people doing
for themselves. I've always believed
that the only way we are going to be
able to help ourselves is by doing for
ourselves and that's what Minister Farrakhan preaches," she added.
She and local author Talibah Folami Modupe traveled to St. Louis on a
bus chartered specifically for the convention. Representing the Fello^vship of
Afrikan Studies, the two women are

also members of the Million Man March
Local Organizing Committee.
A large delegation was expected
from the Dallas/Fort Worth area and
organizers weren't disappointed.
"This is one of many events that is
important to Black people," explained
Tariq Jones, regarding his decision to
close up shop and head out of town for
four days.
Mr. Jones is the owner of Afro Awakenings Bookstore in Arlington. I le paid
his registration fees for the National
Black Convention as soon as registration
forms were available. He says he wants
to be wherever Black people are trying to
do something for their people.
"I was at the Million Man March, I'll
be at the National Black Convention, and
I'm making my plans now because I'll be
at the Holy Day of Atonement in New
York in October. "I want to be a part of
the positive things happening in our
community and with our people."
He is not alone.
MON
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YOU
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
W e are dedicated to assisting small business owners in
securing loans to continue making their business profitable.
A growing business will always need expansions.
W e have the experience and expertise to process your
request without the red tape and long completion time.
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Stop in today and talk with our loan officers.
JAMES H. GRAY, M.D.
OPHTHALMOLOGY
EXAMINATION, DISEASES AND
SURGERY OF THE EYE
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CAROL L. GRAY, M.D.
PEDIATRICS
DISEASES OF CHILDREN
AND ADOLESCENTS

BAYLOR MEDICAL PLAZA • WADLEY TOWER
1425 N. DALLAS AVENUE ' (214) 227-2131
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ST. LOUIS from p a g e 1 9
they didn't give a damn who called
them to.it! Brother Malcolm X o n c e
said, "I will work with anyone to help
mc get the beast's foot off my neck."
That beast could be many things to
.many people and the Million Man
March proved that nearly two million
Black men had a beast's foot that they
wanted help removing.

Iliegoai of the convention is to fashion an aflenda for tlioseiliGsatisH
uiitli politics as usoal to speah to
economic ani] social justice for the
masses..
The National Political convention
could be the instrument to make that
happen. And not just for African people,
but Hispanics, Native Americans, Arab
Americans, and yes, even poor and middle-class European Americans. The problems that we face as a nation know no
color or gender. And as people see more
and more jobs being exported overseas,
as they see the U.S. creating more senseless wars, as they watch greedy rich individuals get richer and richer at the
expense of the poor and middle-class,
they will perhaps begin to question the
true motives of the U.S. government and
finally say, "Stop! Hold it! Time out!
Enough is enough!"
Wc have no reason to fight and bicker among ourselves. The politicians have
used us long enough as pawns in their
political games. Wc can now see that is
doesn't matter what your color, gender

or station in life is, this government only
wants wealth and power. And they
intend to get it by hook or crook. People
only have to look at billionaire Ross Perot
as an example that both the Democratic
and Republican parties do not intend to
share power with anyone.
, Therefore, it is incumbent upon us
who feel we have been locked out to
create our own political machine and
take over the politics in America. Those
billions of dollars promised by the
Libyan government represent a very
strong beginning for not just African
Americans, but for millions of poor and
oppressed people throughout America.
Because as most of us know, when'
African Americans are able to rise,,
other ethnic groups lend to do the
same. Or as Rev. Jesse Jackson often
quotes: "When one boat rises, all boats
rise.'' Meaning, oppression anywhere is
oppression everywhere.'
' '
Then there are some who remember
the horrible experience of the 1972
National Black Convention in Gary, Ind.
Co-conveners AmiriBaraka, professor of,
African Studies at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook, Gary (Ind.)
mayor Richard Hatcher, then Rep.
Charles DIggs (D-Mich.), and the late
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. (D-N.Y.)
called for the convention because of their
frustration with the Democratic party at
that time. Most observers of the 1972 convention felt it was a failure. Or, as professor Baraka put it: "Ruthlessly self-serving political prostitutes rushed down to
Miami to the Democratic National Convention where they sold everything out!"
The organizers of the St. Louis convention say they believe they have
learned the lesson of Gary, where elected
office holders were glamorized above
recognizing grass roots political organizing among the disenchanted masses. One
can only hope that, this time, they have.
MON
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NATIONAL BANK
Banking Hours::

Grand Prairie Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p,m.

Arlington Bank

.

Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

Lobby
Monday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10.00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.

til

2505 North Highway 360
1889 Brown B l v d . '
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
Arlington,
Texas 76006
LENDER
Metro (817) 640-4700
Metro (817) 640-4710
' MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunrty Lender
''"HIWVA^
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SINCE 1973

Texas Federation of Housing Counselors, Inc.
1st Time Homebuver

Certification
• ""

Course & Pre-OuaUficotion

Bill J. Priest Institute for Economic Development
1402 Corinth St.
(214)421-8342
.

•

*

Wednesday-October 30,1996
6:30 PM-10:30 PM
•

Saturday November 9f 1996
:8:30AM-12:30PM

.

Registrafion: includes Confidential Review of your credit file with a certified counselor,
Workshop & Course Material.
• Bring last paystubs showing monthly salary and deductions
• • Names, addresses, acct. #'s aDd balances on all checking and savings accounts.

rRE-REGlSTRATION IS REQUIRED
// really becomes your neighborhood when you own a part of it.

Clean South Dallas/Fair Park, Inc.
Announces Annual Fall Clean Up/Silent
Auction

AuiBflex

Clean South Dallas/Fair Park, Inc., is soliciting volunteers and ^ '
donations for its Annual
Neighborhood Q e a n Up days on
Law Office of Kenneth L Mack
November 2 and 9,1996.
The neighborhood beautification and anti-litter organization is
also sponsoring a Silent Auction of
great products and services,
Novcnibcr 1,1996 at the Clean South
• Personal Injury
Dallas headquarters, 2809
• Employment DiscriminatioD
Birmingham, Dallas, Texas.
• CrimiDa] Law
If you can donate clean u p
(including Defense ofbuffic tickets)
equipment, serve on a Q e a n Up
CaU (214) 748-6771
Team, help with surveying and idenor
tifying needs or donate items for the
24 Hour Metro (214) 676^708
silent auction, please call (214) 4211700 Commerce #850
1662. Together, we can make a differDallas, Texas 75201
ence in South Dallas.
Not n r ^ B c d by I h i T c i H Board af Ugml SpMbllutkNt
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Relax and Leave it to us.
We have excellent conation one owner and low mileage vehicles.

Don't waste anymore time.

Gome by or call us Today!!

lusSia
600 S, Central Expressway
fBetu«n Spring VaSSey & Ediline)

Richardson, TX 75081

.972-234-1111
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Around Town

portunity Newi

October 2
The Dallas Chapter of the Black Data Processing Associates (BDPA) is now accepting applications for students in grades 8
-11 interested in participating in a training program for the 1997 National BDPA
Computer Competition. Call Pete Davis
on the BDPA voice mailbox at (214) 4076895 to get an application or for more
information.

October 4
Experience an African Harvest Festival
from 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at the University of Texas at Dallas, School of Arts and
Humanities, 2601 North Floyd Road,
Richardson Texas. For more information,
contact Ebon Ink at metro (817) 784-8344.

LaVida News, NationsBank, Henderson,
I luskell and Cottongame, P.C., and Ozarka Water present the First Friday Business Network Mixer from 5:30 p.m.-8:00
p.m. at the Renaissance Center, 2100
Evans Avenue, Ft. Worth, TX. Journalist
Bob Ray Sanders and Tarrant County
Junior College Vice-Chancellor, Erma
Johnson, are the honorary hosts. For
more information call (817) 922-9999.
» » »»*
The 10th Annual Howard University
Alumni Scholarship Tennis tournament
will be held October 4-6 at the Keist Tennis Center, 2324 W. Keist Blvd., Keist
Park, Dallas. For match times contact
Susan Gardner at (214) 321-7325 or Keist
Tennis Center at (214) 670-7618. For more
information call Jim Austin at (817) 9229999.

Methodist Evangelistic Church, 7575
South Hampton Rd., Dallas. For more
infoormation contact Barbara Pace Sears
at (972) 283-1000 X 230.

FREE shots, special photo ID kits for children and their parents, and FREE health
testing will be among the services available at the Annual Community Health
Fair, 10: 00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m., at the Dallas
Veterans Affairs Medical Center (Recreation Center, Bldg. 45). Call (214) 3765451 for more information.

Child care workers who need to satisfy
all or part of the state's continuing education requirements can do so by participating in the Child Caregivers and Directors Update from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.,
October 5 and 12, and from 8:00 a.m.12:00 noon, October 19 at Brookhaven
College. 3939 Valley View Lane, Farmers
Branch, Texas. Scholarships are available.
Call (972) 860-4715 to register and for
more information.

October 9
The Dallas Black Dance Theatre, Japanese-American choreographer
June
Watanabe, and Japanese Noh master
Anshin Uchida come together to create a
contemporary dance piece in its world
premiere, October 9-12 at the Majestic
Theater, downtown Dallas. Call (214)
871-2390 for show times and ticket prices.

»»»»»

J. California Cooper will read and autograph Some Love, Some Pain, Sometime
from 6-8 p.m. at Black Images Books, 230
Wynnewood Village, Dallas, Texas. Call
(214) 943-0142 or (800) 272-5027 for more
information.

Linda Owen at (214) 922-0000.
** »» »

The National Conference of Black
Lawyers will hold its 28th Annual
National Convention Oct. 10-14, at the
Fairmont Hotel, Dallas. For more inforOctober 5
mation contact Imhotep Alkebu-lan PresCouncilman Al I ipscomb will be the fea- ident, Monomotapa Chapter-NCBL at
tured speaker of the Monthly Men's (214) 426-2755.
Breakfast, 7:00 p.m. at First Christian

St. Paul United Methodist Church, 1816
Routh Street presents Children of the
World Arts Festival in Artist Square from
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Entertainment will be
provided by the Booker T. Washington
Magnet School of the Arts and by children's and bell choirs from the Dallas
area. For more information call Rev.

October 16

Masjid Ansar-Allah along with other Dallas/Ft. Worth area organizations will host
a Leadership Awards Fundraising Banquet at the Ramada Plaza Hotel, 1011 S.
Akard, downtown Dallas. For more
information, call Imam Larry Amin Sharrieff at metro (817) 654-1947.

Sisters About
the Business of
Living/Learning & Economics (SABLE)
presents an Empowerment Workshop,
from 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. at the Oak Cliff
Fine Arts Society, 401 N. Rosemont, Dallas. To register or for more information
call S. Jordan at (214) 581-8011 or 1-888581-8013.

October 17

A Drawing Delight will be held at the
African American Museum at Fair Park
in Dallas from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. For
more information call (214) 565-9026.

Students from colleges and universities
across Texas will meet to discuss the
future role of minorities in higher education, politics, and the professional world
during the 8th Annual Minority Student
Leadership Conference October 17-19 at
the University of Texas at Dallas Conference Center. Guests include John Wiley
Price, Beverly Mitchell-Brooks, Victor
Morales, and Rev. Frederick Haynes. For
more information call (972) 883-6397.

October 18
Erma Piatt, a local artist will be featured
today from 3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. at Art 4U
mda located at 940 East Berry Street,
Ft. Worth TX. For more information call
Linda Nious at (817) 926-0520.,

The Caravan of Dreams pre>ent> (irover
Washington, Jr. at 7:00 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Reserved tickets are $26. Call (817)
877-3000 for more information.

October 12

October 10

Dome" from 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. For
more information call (214) 565-9026.

Basketball Legend Karriem Abdul-Jabaar
autographs Black Profiles in Courage: A
Legacy of African American Achievements, from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. at Black
Images Books, 230 Wynnewood Village,
Dallas, Texas. Call (214) 943-0142 or (800)
272-5027 for more information.

October 13
Munger Avenue Baptist Church is hosting its Second Annual Awards Banquet,
7:00 p.m. at Dallas Baptist University's
Banquet Hall, 3000 Mountain Creek
Parkway, Dallas, TX. Guest emcee is Rev.
Larry Freeman of the Gospel Train on
KKDA AM. For more information call
Vicki Washington at (214) 824-8312 or
Teri Robinson at (214) 352-5701.

the October meeting on the Dallas Housing Authority's mentoring program. For
more information call our hotline at (972)
333-6810.

Entertainer Patti LaBelle autographs
Don't Block the Blessings from 3:00 p.m.5:00 p.m., at Black Images Books, 230
Wynnewood Village, Dallas, Texas. Call
(214) 943-0142 or (800) 272-5027 for more
information.

October 11
M.A.S.S. (Mothers (Fathers) for the
Advancement of Social Systems, Inc.)
and KwanzaaFest '96, along with the
Junior Black Academy of Arts and Letters presents the 19% UMOJA MASS Justice Awards Ceremony featuring guest
lecturer, Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr., ESQ.,
7:45 p.m. at the Junior Black Academy of
Arts and Letters, 650 North Griffin, Dallas, TX. Dallas County Commissioner
John Wiley Price and Ms. Cleo GlennJohnson, Executive Director of the Blade
United Fund of Texas, will host the event.
For more information call (214) 653-6671
or (214) 371-2828.

Hround Town contd

October 14
The North 1 >a0as Area National Organization for Women (NOW) meets 7:00
p.m. the second Monday of each month
at the Dallas North Unitarian Church,
2525 Custer Road
in Piano. Leigh Ann I lawley will speak at

Love Should Never Hurt! Domestic Violent e is the topic of this month's discussion at THE LOVE CLINIC, an outreach
ministry of Jubilee United Methodist
Church. The Love Clinic, held the third
Friday of each month from 7:00 p .m.-9:00
p.m. at the church, 301 Frank Keasler
Blvd., Duncanville, TX 75116, is FREE
and open to the public. Child care is provided. For more information contact Rev,
Dr. Sheron Patterson at (214) 283-2264.
»»»**
ACORN, the Association of Community
Organization for Reform Now, is sponsoring a Grassroots Organizing Training
Weekend, October 18-20. Registration is
$70 for the weekend. Call (214) 823-4580
tor an application.

[he African American Museum at Fail
Park, Dallas presents "Jazz Under the

October 19

»»»»*

Children of all ages are invited to a
Stroytelling Adventure entitled "Bright
Eyes Brown Skin" & "Jamako and the
Beanstalk" 10:00 a.m. at Diversity, Inc.,
926 E. 15th, #106, Piano, TX. Treats will
be given to all kids. RSVP by October 18
at (972) 424-8344.
»»***

The Irving African American Business
Alliance, the Irving Black Chamber of
Commerce, and the Irving Minority Business Development Center have teamed
with Bright Futures Child Care Development Center to present their First Annual Small Business Expo and Fall Festival.
The event will be held at Bright Futures
Child Care Development Center, 1405
Katy Road, Irving, TX from noon until
dusk. Guest speaker is Herschel Walker.
Call (972) 888-8828 for more information.
*»***

The A. Maceo Smith Community Service
Awards Brunch will be held at the
African American Museum at 10:00 a.m.
For more information call (214) 565-9026.
»»»»»

The Black United Fund of Texas, Inc. presents its Seventh Evening of African
American Excellence-Achieving Against
the Odds Through Self Help and Self
Determination at the Doubletree Hotel,
downtown Houston. For more information, call the Black United Fund at (713)
524-5767.

October 22
Art 4U by Linda located at 940 East Berry
Street, Ft. Worth TX. presents Cappuccino Nite from 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Join us
for poetry, cappuccino, and an art etiquette presentation. For more information call Linda Nious at (817) 926-0520.

October 24
Former U.S. surgeon general, Jocelyn
Elders will discuss and autograph Jocelyn Elders, M.D.: From Sharecroppers
Daughter to Surgeon General of the United States, from 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at
Black Images Books, 230 Wynnewood
Village, Dallas, Texas. Call (214) 943-0142
or (800) 272-5027 for more information.

October 25
Join the Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce in celebrating 70 years of constructive leadership during its 70th
Annual Banquet at the Dallas Convention Center, East Ballroom, 650 S. Griffin
St., Dallas, TX. For more information call
(214)421-5200.
»»*»•
St. Anthony School presents a Homecoming Gospelfest, 7:00 p.m. at the
Saintsville Sanctuary Church on Marsalis
Ave. in Dallas. Advance tickets are
$10.00. Call (214) 421-3645 for more information.

The Fort Worth-Tarrant County NA ACP
invites you to attend its 19th Annual Dr.
George D. Flemmings Freedom Fund
Banquet, 7:00 p.m. at the Will Rodgers
Memorial Center, 1 Amon Carter Square,
Ft. Worth, TX. For tickets and more information call 817-332-8919.
October

26

421-3645 for more information.
*****

October 27
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 1816
Routh Street, presents their Men's Day
Musical Festival at 4:00 p.m. Sunday at
the church. For more information call
Rev. Linda Owen at (214) 922-0000.

October 28
The Hamilton Park United Methodist
Church is hosting its Annual Fall Revival,
October 28-30 in the main sanctuary
located at 11881 Schroeder Road, Dallas.
This year's theme is "Breaking Your
Yokes Through God's Powerful Anointing." For more information call (214) 2354633.

October 29
The Gwen Knight exhibit opens at the
African American Museum. For more
information call (214) 565-9026.

October 30
Job hunters looking for full and part-time
employment might find their dream jobs
during Metro Job Fair '96 from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. at the Arlington Convention
Center, 1200 Ballpark Way. Job seekers
should bring copies of their resumes to
the event that will feature more than 200
employers. For more information contact
Mary Beseda of the University of Texas
at Dallas at (972) 883-2943.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events) calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication.

St. Anthony School presents its Fall
Bazaar and Homecoming Celebration,
noon today at the school located at 3732
Myrtle Street in South Dallas. Call (214)

Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax
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New voter
could emerge
in 1996

translated into votes."
This election, for many, appears to be
one they can take or leave. And although
numerous voter registration and voter
education drives are being held in an
attempt to increase voter participation,
the man on the street is not finding any
presidential
candidate appealing. No
Texas Publishers Association wire service
Clinton, no Dole^ no Perot, no justice for
By Cheryl Smith
Black men and women in America seems
to be the cry. Many feel as though there is
There's an election on the horizon no interest whatsoever in any of the
and it has some very interesting and issues affecting Black people, and thus,
"new" dynamics for consideration. Fri- the Black political convention in St. Louis
day, October 5,1996 will be the last day was bom. , •
for you, the unregistered voter, to register
The Nation of Islam's involvement
to vote in the November 5 general elec- in the political process is new, and wortion. An election that will produce the thy of note. Thousands registered to vote
next president of these United States. at the Million Man March and many
And for those who are registered, there's members of the Nation (for the first time
nothing worse than having the answer ever), will cast their vote for a president
and not knowing when the question is (or for that matter, any elected official).
asked! The question will be asked .very
Many saw this day coming. They
soon, and we'll see if all the proactive saw the Nation of Islam building from.
approaches will translate into higher within, encouraging self-help among its .
returns at the polls. '
membership. But they knew eventually
According to Dallas County Elec- that to deal with the many issues affecttions Supervisor Toni Pippins-Poole, to ing Black people, there was a need to
date there has not been any significant reach out and make a serious impact on
inaease in the number of voters since the those who, for so long, have set the poliprimary election held in the spring. •
cy, controlled our communities and ruled
"The numbers have stayed pretty this world.
constant," said Mrs. Pippins-Foole, "We,
Some even wondered if Minister
haven't seen a noticeable increase in vot- Louis Farrakhan would rise to the occaers, although there has been an increase sion and seek public office. But the minin registered voters, they just haven't

ister put those queries to rest at the dans. Black and white, who he felt had
National Association of Black Journalists' taken the Black vole for granted for s6
annual national convention, held this l o n g .
- •
•-''
'
.
past August in Nashville, Tenn. The minHe realized that he was popular. His
ister said he was too honest to be a polifi- records, tapes and CDs were selling milcian. "I'm not a politician," he said. lions; therefore, he had to have some type .
"You'll never hear a politician speak like of influence over the people who bought
I speak because they want votes. They his music arid saw his movies^ Surely,
want to be popular."
Tupac thought and hoped, his influence
_ But there are plenty more who are at parties and clubs and in the'streets •
stepping up and throwing their names could translate into votes at the polls.
into the arena, including a very full slate
. You just never know. •
"
of candidates seeking to unseal 30th ConOne thing is apparent, however.
gressional District incumbent Eddie Ber- Those who previously had never spoke
nice Johnson, Ms. Johnson, who recently
. out about voting are now making that
saw her district redrawn following a
plea. Could it be that so many are finally
court decision striking down gerrymanrealizing the power of the ballot? Or
dering.
could it be that many aretired of being
. So possibly, with hotly contested
• oppressed, repressed, depressed, supraces around the country, more and more,
. pressed, unimpressed, unemployed,
votei^ will feel compelled to take a few
minutes out of their'busy schedules to undereducated and totally forgotten?
. Whatever the case, our foreparents ;
cast that vote. And that's the message
knew
the answer and it's about fime we
coming from so many at this time. The
entertainers, athletes, polificians, teach- started acting like we had the common
ers, and especially health care providers, sense that came from our ancestors. And
are sounding the battle cry, urging folk to then we'll head out like those noble folk •
who came before us, and we'll do our
vote.
Although little or no attention was research first, go to the polls, peruse that ,
focused on the brother's efforts, even ballot carefully, forget about all the hype
Tupac Amaru Shakur realized the impor- we've heard from the candidates, and
tance of voting and he shared that infor- work that process, so that eventually it
mation with his "fans." Brother Tupac , might work for us.
MON
wanted to put fear in the hearts of polifi-

Who was a staunch prohibitionist, insisting that "ignorance and
whiskey cannot uplift a race"? Coming in MON's December
issue.
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on Business Opporiunihes
At State Bank, it's eas\; for us to
name what's most important to us - our customers.
Whether i^ou're interested in
checking, savings, loans or financial services, call us.
See for yourself if/iy more and more of our customers
agree that State Bank is the first name in service.

STATE BANK; &TRyST
Member FDIC.

Preston Center
8214 Westchester
(214) 749-0505
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- J : 3 0 a.in. - Noon - Horveij Hotel Douintouin Dallas
400 H. Olive
Dallas, Texas
Visit networking stations to exchange ideas, discuss
current business opportunities with key DART staff.
Attend special interest seminars on:
• "Elements of a Winning Proposar
\
• "Scoping out Business Opportunities with Public Entities'
• "Programs for'Minority/Women-owned Businesses" • "

An Equal Opportunity Lender. X S T

Carrollton Brarich
2517 Mid wav Road
(972)407-5956
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Community based organizations,
churches get vote out
Texas Puhlishers Association wire sewice from
.
Rev. Jackson.
The Dallas Urban League is one of
the organizations joining in with Munger
: ' • If there is one issue that seems to ' Avenue Baptist Church.
"The Dallas Urban League continues
have mobilized the African American
community, it appears to be the upcom- to stress the importance of voter educaing election. Another presidential elec- tion, voter registration and voter particition will occur in a few weeks and the pation," said Dr. Beverly Mitchellmedia coverage is heavy, but various Brooks, President/CEO of the Dallas
community leaders want voters to know Urban League. "Not only will we be
that there are other candidates on the bal- working throughout the community,
we're also in the schools." Dr. Brooks
lot and voters will impact the outcome.
This drive to register more voters has added that during the last week before
been the catalyst for pulling together the registration deadline for the Novem-,
elected officials, religious groups and ber 5 general election, Dallas Urban
community-based organizations in the League officials will be in the schools registering students, teachers and workers.
African American community.
Felicia Pitre, a Dallas Urban League
When the Rev, Barry A. Jackson of
Munger Avenue Baptist Church began program coordinator, considers voter
looking for ways to get African American education, registration and participation
voters to the polls, he called a meeting at to be one of her pet projects. •
the headquarters of the Southern Christ-"
"The Dallas Urban League has tradiiap Leadership Conference. He asked tionally been active with voter registraorganizations to join with area churches tion and I like participating," said Ms.
in a collective effort to get the vole out. • Pitre. "All of our programs surround
"The purpose of this meeting is to issues that affect African Americans and
discuss a cooperative , relationship voting is very important. We talk about
between organizations and the local the importance of voting and we tell the
churches in getting the vote out for the registrants that they just can't register,
November election," read a communicae that we want them to actually vote."

By Cheryl Smith

Through numerous programs, such
as the First Interstate Bank grand opening, high school programs, the Urban
League's job fair at Market Hall Center,
partnering with Dallas Housing Authority at Carnival Stores, the African American Alliance at Nortel and First Baptist
Church of Hamilton Park Thirty Something Ministries; the Dallas Urban
League has been very instrumental in
increasing the number of registered voters.Their continued commitment to
increasing voter participation is exhibited
by Ms. Pitre declaration to registrants. "I
tell Ihcm, 'If I have to come pick you up
myself, I will. Here's my number, give me
acaU."
At the Million Man March back in
October of last year, thousands of voters
were registered. "The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan said it was important
that we begin examining the political
process. He wanted us to become active
participants in the process," said local
representative Minister Jeffery Muhammad of Mosque Number 48.
Since the March, Minister Muham- •
mad says that an effort has been made to
continue registering voters. At several
town hall meetings held since the March,
voter registration and education has been
on the agenda.
Minister Muhammad said he is
pleased with the voter registration efforts
of the Nation of Islam and the Million

Man March Local Organizing Committee. •
-•.'/'
"We're going to have a significant
impact on this election," said Minister
Muhammad, admitting that involvement
in the political process is a novelty for
those members of the Nation of Islam.
"It's a new day in America for the Black
man and woman. We realize that, and.
now so will others."
MON

Who was one of the organizers
of the Texas Colored State Fair
Association? Coming in
MON's December issue.

Get those P R O F I T S

^Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
moN

"The Entertainment, Inspiration and
Shopping Event Saluting Women of Color...
When Is That?"
For Sisters Only®
returns to Dallas Market Hall
Saturday & Sunday, December 7-8,1996
• Saturday 12~3pm Sunday 1-7pm
Call the KRBV/KHVN Sales Department
at (214)583-2581 for more information.
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targe voter participatioin
The ears of the African American
community belong primarily to a handful of local radio stations. W^th the potential toreachhundreds of thousands of listeners, station officials say they realize
the significance of using the air^
waves for more than playing
music. Educating the listening
audience is also of importance.
"We've got to educate
our people," said Keith Solis
of VIOO. An on-air personality
and assistant program director, Mr. Solis said history dictates that everyone votes,
and while the stations don't g;i
say who to vote foiv voting is :Hi
stressed.
"Too many of our people have fought, died and been beaten for
the right to vote," said Mr. Solis. "We feel
that it is important that not only does
everyone register to vote, but they have
to actually get out and cast their votes."
His commitment to registering voters is so strong, says Mr. Solis, that he and
others at the station became deputy registrars. . '

•.

>'-•'.•

>

Jojo Davis, KRNB's program director and afternoon on-air personality, is
new to the area, KRNB, a music intensive
adult radio station, has been on the air
barely two weeks. But Davis
understands the importance of
.
"being involved in the issues
SOtJXi 73*" affecting people across ethnic
mniA
Unes."
"Getting out the vote is
Vs?;;, good for everybody and heightening the listening audiences'
awareness of the need to vole transcends racial lines; however its clearly of the utmost importance for African
Americans."
Stations use a variety of approaches
togel the word out about voting. /
KHVN/VlOO's promotion director.
Tammy Bembenek, has partnered with
organizations such as the Urban League,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and the
NAACP, and businesses such as 7-11
stores, to encourage citizens to register to
vote. "It's (voting) an issue within the
community that needs to be addressed,"
said Ms. Bembenek. "We are trying to
reach as many people as we can and
we've had an incredible response to our

efforts.
VIOO and KHVN vans are equipped
with voter registration cards and several
promotional events have been held urging non-registered voters to fill out that
card, said station officials. Two of the stations most successful promotions
involved appearances by Senator Royce
West and Congresswoman Eddie Bemice
Johnson at a 7-11 store in Oak Cliff, and
another with the Dallas Urban League,
the NAACP and legendary on-air personality Tom Joynen Mr. Joyner broadcasted his syndicated morning show live
from the Junior Black Academy of Arts
and Letters with several special guests,
including musical sensation Frankie Beverly and Maze.
Ongoing voter education is the focus
of KKDA, said on air personality and
program director Willis Johnson.
Through the station's many talk shows
and public service announcements, listeners have an opportunity to learn more
about the election process and the issues.
" Election officials are on KKDA regularly, sharing information about upcom"ing elections," said Mr. Johnson. "Additionally, we have numerous forums providing education to our listeners."
KKDA's Joycelyn Johnson refers to
the FM (K104) and AM (Soul 73) station's
formats, which is ideal for providing continual information.
"We continue to discuss issues and

air public service announcements, as well
as special announcements," replied Ms.
Johnson. "This is an on-going process."
And KKDA's News Director Roland Martin is gearing up for election night
coverage. Butfirst,of course, there are the
necessary steps to get listeners involved
in the whole process.
"We're rurming profiles on the candidates in the 30th Congressional race
and Congressman Martin Frost's race
because those are two races of special
interest to African Americans," explained
Mr. Martin. "We're also running frequent
election related stories and that coverage
will intensify in the next month."
As with all elections, Mr. Martin says
that he has focused on reinforcing the
need for African Americans to vote and
there will be a countdown to the last day
to register.
'
"We're also going to continue to
broadcast the early voter dates and locations."
And then, as one observer noted, the
day after the election, there will be those
who will still complain and give their
excuses, no matter how much information they hear on the radio.
But Dallas County elections supervisor Toni Pippins-Poole said she appreciates the effort by the stations. "We need
all the help we can get and the stations
have been a big help."
MON
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Gn/i'repreneursnip

.

African Americans have a long and rich history of entrepreneurship in America; blacks have
been in business since before the Civil War and continue their entrepreneurial tradition today.
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Is tlheire iroosm for one
KRNB is betting that there is, right on into
the 21st century
By Dorothy Gentry

works the 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. shift...VIOO
and KHVN-AM (970) are the official
radio stations for the annual Harambe
Festival, Oct. 26, at the M.L. King Center.
Both stations will broadcast Uve throughout the day from the site of the festivaL..V100 also will help bring in different shows and entertainment acts at the
all-new Park Avenue nightclub. They
also will continue their trip-a-day contest, where some lucky listener can win
an all-expense paid trip to Jamaica, Cancun
and
other
fabulous
destinations...stay tuned to Heaven 97 for
more details on the UNCF (United
Negro College Fund) Walk-a-thon on
Radio Ins and Outs: Everyone Oct. 26 and on the annual For Sisters
knows this by now, but it bears repeat- Only Expo, coming in December...Have
ing. VIOO has done the right thing and you gotten your new VIOO window stickhired veteran DaUas/Fort Worth radio er?...KRLD-AM (1080) has hired a new
personality Y-Vonne St. John, who was entertainment editor. Peter Amell's (forlet go by K104 last month. She will take merly of K104) entertainment reports will
over the noon to 3 p.m slot, replacing air at 6:50, 7:50 and 8:20 a.m. and 12:50
Pam Gibson, who has taken a leave of and 4:40 p.m...Stay tuned for an in-depth
absence...Since moving its Quiet Storm to profile ofKRNB program director Joseph
new sister station KRNB, K104 has Davis, who's single, smart and loves to
brought in on-air personality "Broadway cook.
Joe" from WEGM-FM in Chicago. He
More next month!
"To me, the Quiet Storm is musical
entertainment and seduction. I see it as a
mood, a feeling, intimate expressions
through song."
Rudy V (who, unfortunately bdies,
is very married), says he and KRNB's
Quiet Storm will be "the listener's refuge
from whatever problems, joys, pressures
they have'gone through that day. I want
to be their best friend, someone they can
talk to and calL Without them, there is no
me."
If you haven't already done so, be
sure and set your FM radio dial to KRNB,
105 dot 7. It's worth a listen.

what we do and how we sound.
"I don't think there is an adult station with as much diversity in its proContributing Writer
gramming staff."
KRNB's phone number is Ij^ical of
Radio for the 21st century.
most local radio stations—the prefix 787
Dallas' newest address.
These are just two examples of what and the last four digits being those of the
the all-new "smooth and classic" KRNB- station position on the dial. But you also
can reach KRNB "world wide" by dialFM is calling itself.
They've even incorporated this ing 1-800-310-1057. They will also soon
"futuristic concept" into their position on be accessible on the Internet.
As mentioned previously, KRNB has
the FM dial. KRNB is not 105 point 7; it's
recruited
quite a pool of on-air talent,
105 dot 7. Get it?
including
"Breakfast Bunch" members
Joseph Davis sure hopes so. "We are
Steve
Woods,.
Johnathan Hays and
bringing better radio to Dallas/Fort
Valerie Moore,
Worth," says
,.
and afternoon
Davis,
proman
Mark
gram director
for KRNB and
McCrae, who
3 to 7 p.m.
also serves as
(afternoon
assistant to the
drive-time) onprogram
air personality.
director.
By Cheryl Smith
"I believe
The
people
will
rest of the
really Uke this
KRNB family Kent Harrell said goodbye to the Metrostation because
includes Sean plex and KXAS-TV on September 11 as
of the music
he headed to Amarillo to become news
and'the waVIt ^ ® ^^^^ ° ' KRNB hopes their station's "adult ^ j j '
^^ director at a local television station there,
is presented, R&B"formatwillhelpitrise_todominationInlhe overnights
Kent left his post as Assignments Editor
Metroplex.
at
KXAS and vice president-broadcast for
and
weekput together
the
Dallas/Fort Worth Association of
ends; former
and
packBlack
Communicators. We wish Kent
aged," he says. "We will have mass K104 entertainment reporter-turnedwell..-Congratulations
to Rene' Syler of
model and flight attendant Wendy
appeal."
KVIL-FM
and
Buff
Parham
of KDFWDavis says the station sees its com- Schofield; Angele Newton, a graduate of
TV.
They
are
the
proud
parents
of Casey
petition as, among others, adult-oriented Dillard University and Eva Gray, a gradAnne,
bom
on
Monday,
September
2.
KVIL-FM (103.7) and KOAI-FM (107.5). uate of Sam Houston State University,
Yep,
it
was
a
real
bbor
day
for
Rene'!!!
But clearly the main competition will both of whom will be part-time board
come from KRBV-FM (100.3, better operators; and Danny Roberts, who will Finally I got the opportunity to question
someone at the Dallas Observerl After
known as VIOO), currently the number man the weekends.
hearing
that Denise McVea was no
"My staff is great," says Davis. "I
one R&B adult radio station in the Metrolonger
there,
I called over to talk to Glen
plex. VIOO went on the air playing "R&B know what we want as far as our image,
Warchol.
My
call was returned by fairly
our look, and I believe the public is ready
hits and oldies" one year ago.
new
Observer
editor, Julie Lyons, who
How much different will KRNB be for us."
confirmed
that
Denise was no longerat
One of the more interesting of the
from the above mentioned stations? .•
the
publication.
As soon as 1 hear the
Station officials and well-known new KRNB on-air personalities is Rudy
scoop,
you
can
read
about it here,..Felida
R&B icon Barry White (the official voice V, from Houston's KJMQ-FM.
Venters
is
the
new
assistant
editor at the
Rudy,
a
former
professional
football
of KRNB's on-air promos) say the station
player,
hosted
Houston's
top-rated
Quiet
will.play "only the best selection of
smooth R&B," and will specialize in "tak- Storm for four years and appears ready to
ing you back to when the music was step up to the challenge of unseating
keySTROKIN'
VlOO's Chris Reynolds and his 7 to midreal."
Word Processing Service
"We are pushing a full-service adult night "Night Moods" show.
And what a challenge that will be.
station. We see ourselves as an adult staManuscripts. Legal Documents,
"Night Moods* is the number one
tion that happens to play R&B," says
Resumes, Reports, Etc. •
Davis, the baby brother of the late jazz rated adult evening show in the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex.
great Miles Davis.
Anna D. Collins
Rudy, whose voice could literally
Davis says their on-air personalities
"will of course have fun and be a Utile melt butter, says he will bring "character
. pager-(214) 983-1965
comical, but no buffoonery. We will be and personality" to the Quiet Storm. "I
8 a.m. - 8 p.m, Mon-Sat
fresher (than the other stations) of course, am here to facilitate Dallas/Fort Worth's
because we are new. But also because of most romantic love songs.

Pee notes
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Dallas Post Tribune. Formerly of the Dallas
Obsewer, Felicia is a graduate of Texas
Woman's University... The (Greenville)
Kiiumha Heritage News is now publishing
twice a month and before you know it,
the publication will be a weekly!!! Senator Royce West criticized the media
recently for the poor showing at a program honoring nearly 300 area youth,
ages 11-lS. Only Channel 8, The Dallas
Morning News and KKD A were in altentance. Sen. Royce's assertion that if there
had been a fight or killing, the media
would have been there in full force. And
you know what? HE AIN'T LYIN'!!! ...
Well, they finally did it. Of course they
won't call it a demotion, but KDFW-TV
anchor Phyllis Watson has been moved
to the weekends. Flood the switchboards
with your opinion. Call (214) 7204444...A1SO, KRNB-FM (105.7) has hired
several women, including Wendy
Scofield, Eva Gray and Angel. Let's play
catch-up, KKDA and K104!!!...For all of
you in the media, don't forget to get those
Griot applications in.
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Join us in our Weight Loss
Study Prosram
Featurins Metabolism
Breakthroush
Contact Teresa Q 214-388-5872
(Referral Income Available)
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Ttapac's death subject
of maiiy
Texas Publishers Association wire seivice

By Cheryl Smith
The Nation of Islam called for a
meeting in New York of rappers from
around the country to discuss the death
of rapper and film star Tupac Shakur.
Minister Conrad Muhammad, of the
Nation of Islam, said he was looking for
solutions to ending the violence and the
"so-called" rift between "East Coast" and
"West Coast" rappers, which some speculate led to the rap artist's violent demise.
National Association of Black Journalists chapters across the country discussed the life of Tupac Shakur at media
forums and talk radio programs opened
up their phone Unes to discuss the
"gangsta life."
Published reports say he lived the
life of a modem day "gangsta." Tupac
Shakur was a rapper, and his lyrics told a
tale of murder, death and destruction, but
he also told of liberation and transformation.
Oftentimes portrayed as a "violent
rapper who died in the gangsta culture
he glorified in his music," some say they
expected him to die a violent death. After
all, he prophesied about lus death in
many of his^ lyrics. They also say he
expected his death to be a violent one.
And a violent one it was.
On September 7, Tupac Shakur was
struck by several bullets in what has been
called a drive-by shooting. According to
reports issued shortly after the shooting,
a white Cadillac with four people inside
pulled up alongside the black BMW that
Shakur and his manager, Marion "Suge"
Knight, were in. Someone in the Cadillac
opened fire, hitting Shakur several times
in the chest. Mr. Knight was also wounded, though not seriously, during the
assault.
For days, Shakur's condition was
listed as critical. Follow-up surgery was
required and one of his lungs was
removed. People around the country
waited to hear the news that Mr. Shakur
had awakened from his comatose state.
That news never came. Instead, on Friday, September 13, at 4:03 p.m. at the University Medical Center in Las Vegas, it
was learned that Mr. Shakur had not survived the vicious assault on his body The
cause of death was listed as respiratory
failure and cardiopulmonary arrest.
Violence and physical assaults were
not foreign to Mr. Shakur. But critics of
the media want to see a balanced portrayal of him and other rappers.
He was born Tupac Amaru Shakur

erage of Mr. Shakur and other rappers.
"Seldom did you read or hear about
the positive things that he did," she continued. "It seemed as though the mainstream media did not want to show him
helping families, encouraging people to
in Brooklyn, N.Y., on June 16, 1971 to register to vote, denouncing the "three
BlackPanthermemberAfeniShakur. (He strikes" legislation, or advocating affirwould later record under the name of mative action. If you didn't really listen to
''2Pac.''} His mother carrried him in her his music, or all you listened to was
womb as she languished behind bars, media hype, then you never knew how
awaiting a trial on conspiracy charges. intelligent he really was."
She and several other Panthers were
The outrage Ms. English expressed
acquitted and released prior to her giv- was also the battle cry of many who
ing birth.
called into local radio stations blasting
But her son would earn his own days the media for its role in the whole "gangsta culture."
She said the media was " quick to
report that Mr. Shakur sported tattoos
that read 'thug Ufe'; along with a semi
automatic rifle because it was all about
the image they were trying to portray of
. the young man.
"But you never hear that he also had
'Exodus 18;ir tattooed across his back,"
she added. "And that is an example of
what is so wrong with the media coverage."
The Dallas/Fort Worth Association
of Black Communicators sponsored the
media forum "Tupac, the media and rap
music," to discuss the impact the media
had on the rap artist's life and to give the
community
an opportunity to hear diftapper Tupac Shakur
ferent perspectives. DFW/ABC officials
behind bars for his own alleged crimes. said the group will be holding several
He would not be fortunate enough to be forums addressing media issues of conacquitted, instead he would serve time cern to the African American community.
Panel participant Froswa Bookerfor assault, sexual abuse, weapons
Drew is a counselor in the offices of noted
charges and battery.
And he would bring his lifestyle to psychologist Dr. Brenda Wall. While
many as millions bought his records, applauding the organization for stepping
tapes and CDs. They also flocked to see out on issues, Mrs. Booker-Drew chashim in the movies. Juice, Above the Rim tised the media for its coverage of the
and Poetic Justice. There will be other African American community. She also
opportunities to see the sbin "genius* at urged parents to be an active participant
work in movies soon to be released: Gang with their children by taking an interest
in the things that interest them.
Related and Gridlock.
"We have to look at the terms that
He has been referred to as brilliant.
But he was also criticized for his message, are being used to label Black people,"
which appeared to praise a lifestyle of said Mrs. Booker-Drew. "Tupac was
labeled a gangsta, but there were seeds
violence, death and the gangsta life.
Tonya English, an entertainment of consciousness in his works."
Mrs. Booker-Drew added that peowriter and office manager of Lakeside
ple
should
confront their fears and try to
The Nightclub, interviewed Mr. Shakur
understand
them, instead of hiding or
on at least three occasions. She says that
refusing
to
talk
about those very things
"if people listened to Tupac's music, you
that
Tupac
Shakur
talked about in his rap
don't hear gangsta rap.*
music.
"That's not what he was about," said
While an,investigation continues,
Ms. English during a panel discussion
officials
have said that no one has come
sponsored by the Dallas/Fort Worth
forward
with information about the
Association of Black Communicators.
"He was really a poet. He was a party shooting.
Meanwhile, there has been a rush on
rapper. He was about gaining money and
respect and being at the top of his game record stores to get copies of his albums:
ZPacalt/pse Now, Strictly
4 My
(rap music),"
N.I.G.G.A.Z.,Me
Against
the
World
and
Ms. English, considered by many to
liis
first
album
on
Death
Row
Records,
be an expert on rap music, expressed her
ou trage over the " unfair and biased" cov- All Eyez on Me.
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A.L.W. ENTERTAINMENT
I

Monthly Guide
October 3
DON DIEGO
Caravan of Dreams

I

October 5
ZAPP/ROGER •
Lakeside The Nightclub
October 10
HORACE BROWN
Caravan of Dreams
r-"'-"^'-"'i

Octoher 12
INTRO
GG'sJazz

I

October 18
PURE SOUL
Caravan of Dreams
October 19
GEORGE HOWARD
Caravan of Dreams
October 24 ROY AYERS
GG'sJazz
October 2 5
CHANTAY SAVAGE
Caravan of Dreams
Octoher 29
November 3
Gospel Musical Play
I " T H A N K G O D T H E BEAT
GOES O N "
Featuring
The Whispers
Dallas Convention Center
I
Ticket Master
ArtistSy Clubs and schedule
!
subject to change.
PLEASE CALL T O CONFIRM.

I

. GG's JAZZ
. {214)692-7088

LAKESIDE THE NIGHTCLUB
(214)904-1770

• CARAVAN OF DREMiS
(817)877-3000
Events presented by
Club Benson &. Hedges
I

_
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9\lp(t0^ears'Events
Feb. 8.1997
Dallas Rrst Annual Dallas Bliies Festival
Featuring:
Bobby Womack • Bobby Blue Bland
Marvin Cease
Winrtcitti t9 Dillt$ Hitte$t Events
ifust choose t\e event, writefeiand tell us In 75 wonJs or
less wtiy you should win a surprise weekend to the event
of your choiu. Please indude telephone nunber.
Mai to;
Hnofltif Opportuiily News
(Jo Honesi Events •2730 Stemncns Fmry.
Tower West 11202 • Daflas, TX 75207
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Guaranty Federal makes home
improvement easy and affordable:
>
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> Up-front funding of improvements of $50,000 or less
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> No appraisal for amounts up to $100,000 -
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100%financingof improvements up to S25,000 -

>

Flexible repayiiient plans from five to 15 years .

>

Credit approval within 24 hours

> Minimum closing costs
>

Competitive rates

H'•

^

remodeled kitchen or bathroom? A new swimming pool,

So make your home more enjoyable.

deck, or spa? New fencing or siding? Or simply new paint and ^vallpaper?

With a Home Improvement Loan from

Whatever improvements you*d like to make. Guaranty Federal™ Bank

Guaranty Federal Bank

can make possible... with our Home Improvement Loans.

The process is simple: our loan application is easy to complete and, in

Call us today and ask for a Home Improvement Loan:

most cases, vve can give you an answer in 24 hours or less. Our Home

1-800-456-2655

Improvehient Loans are easy on your finances as well, with great rates
andflexibleterms that allow us to design the loan around your budget.
In fact, the hardest part of the home improvement process will be
choosing a color scheme!

Sl©yMlA5\3TC
d o FEDERAL BANKRsa
. A Temple-tnland Financial Sen'ices Company
MEMBER l a f

FDtCfed
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Girlfriend,
Help! I don't know what to do with my
life. I am tired of my job and yet going back to
school to learn something new is not exactly
what 1 thought I would be doing as I neared
40. Do you have any suggestions on how I
can get myself out of this slump?
Don't tell me to pray, be patient, or even
to grin and hear it, I liave heard all of those little tidbits of advice and still things are not
changing. I tridy thought my life would be
set about now. I need some advice and if you
can't he helpful, then don 7 bother.

with a woman who is getting on more than
just my nejves. Let me say Oiat conectly. I.
was in a relationship with this woman and
we liave literally come to the end of our road,
but she doe$ not see it that way. I liave tried
introducing her to other men and liave turned
down invitations fiom her so ofteii it would
seem Hint she would get the hint.
Am I being a dog for wanting her out of
my life? Tfiis girl is really making a fool of
heiself
End of the road,.
Well sir.

?????

Hey Girlfriend/
Hold up! First of all, what you need
is a new attitude. And don't feel like you
are on this boat alone. Noooo honey!
There are about two billion of us going
through the same thing in various forms.
Advice? Let me see. Hmm. At the
risk of sounding like a broken record, you
must pray, be patient and know that all
things work together for good...
Whomever gave you that advice was
pretty much on track. Have you taken a
personal inventory of yourself, your
skills, your likes/dislikes? That would be
a start. Figure out what you are reasonably good at, or if you have any skills or
hobbies that can be transformed into
income. My friend Sherry does not like
sewing, but she is good at it and as of late
has been thinking of a way to use her
skills as a source of income.

You are being a little callous. Let me
ask you a question. What if you were in
her place and she had used you u p
(which I'm sure you didn't do to her,
right?). Now, she just wants you to disappear. Would not your feelings be a little displaced? Have a heart, and some
guts. Talk to this woman. For whatever
reason some of us cannot... and will
not...lake a hint. We need a brick wall to
fall on our heads. So don't w o n y about
hurting her feelings. I'm sure you do that
when you turn down her invitations. Just
be u p front and honest. If you are even
remotely related to the Cowardly Lion,
why not do the " d o " by telephone or
write her a letter. And be brave my friend.
Most women gel over heartbreak a lot
faster when you are honest in the beginning. Don't let too much more time pass,
allowing her to continue to make a fool of
herself. Tell her now!

name, but then you would have to be to
pursue a man in the first place. I am told
some men like to be chased and I am told
some don't. So instead of asking me,
since you are such a bold lady anyway,
why don't you ask the guy you are considering pursuing?
Personally, I like the old fashioned
way. It gives me a thrill when a man that
I have been secretly checking out (and
debating his assets with m y girlfriend),
asks me for my number and then actually calls me. Once, I went out with a few
family members and
girlfriends to a club
where the women were
asking men to dance,
buying men drinks and
giving men their telephone numbers before
they were even asked.
Not only was I surprised, I knew I had
been living in a vacuum
when it came to dating
in the 90s. Guess what I
did? I crawled back into
my vacuum and there I
plan to stay. Girlfriend
isn't exactly liberated
when it comes to dating...pursuing and the
like. So I side with your
girlfriend.

Girlfriend,

Wlial is wivng with a person who can- Dear Raynella, not, or zvill not, let go? lam in a relationship
You are a brave girl using your
r" •

'

• Computer Systems Integration
•Network Solutions

•Novell NetWare, Win NT & Unix
• DataBase Design/Mgmt.
• Installation, Support, and Upgrades
•Computer Services

ConeTedi Systems
214-270-4662
214-270-4567 Fax
214-305-3869 Pager
CNENTTrained

The Texas Veterans Land
Board will conduct a sealed
bid sale on 193 forfeited
tracts of state land at 1 p.m.
on October 29,1996.

But, like I said,
some men like it and
some men don't. I guess
you really do need to ask
them. H o w about we
take a poll... for any
brothers who read this
column, women too,
write to Girlfriend in
c / o of M O N and let us
know what you think.
Good luck Raynella.
Oh, by the way, have
you not wondered why
it is men have such a
hard time approaching
women? Well, it is that
fear of rejection, and the
same thing goes for
most women.

I guess we need to dub this tiling the
FVbS—Forty Year Old Syndrome—
because as many of us near that wonderful age, we realize that life isn't the bowl
of cherries we thought it was going to be.
Wliat are your views on women pursuI say a master plan is in order so that fifty
ingmen?
This is the 90s and I don't feel purwon't catch us going through the same
suing
them
is taboo but my best girlfiiend
thing.
'"J^aJL
does. She thinks men should be the one to do
There is an upcoming workshop
called "Empowering You...Because you the calling, payingfor dates and so on. Me, I
deserve success!" presented by the net- think if you want something you need to go Remember readers. Ask
working group SABLE. Why don't you for it. Right? You'll never know if you don't Girlfriend is a column
for entertainment only.
give them a call at (214) 581-8011 or 1-888- • tjy is my motto.
I
told
her
I
was
going
to
write
to
you
and
Please, if you are experi581-8013, for more information.
she told me that you would never agree with encing serious prob?/.!^ me but would say she was right. Well which lems, find appropriate
is it?
assistance.
Sincerely,
Girlfriend.
Raynella

Girlfriend,

PC & Soflv/are Solutions!

V^rWe to Girlfiiend c/o MON,
2730 Steuiriiou$ Fninj. 1202
Touvr West, Dallas, Texas 75207

i^ Only qualified Texas military
veterans who have never
purchased land through the
VLB are eligible to participate.
The VLB wUl finance the full
amount of winning bids with no
down payment at 7.64%
interest,
ic 30-year, assumable, fixed rate
financing is available on all
winning bids. Tracts will be
awarded to the highest bidder.
TST Located in 55 counties (with the
majority in East, Central and
North Texas), tracts range in
size from 4 to 60 acres.
TST This is quality land suitable for
a home site or as an
investment.
For more information on tracts available, bid
procedures^ and application farms for land or
home loans, please call

1 -800-252-VETS
Texas Veterans Land Board
Garry Mauro. Chairman
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Do you feel safe isi yotar
school?

Fairy Street
Mama

Violence is presumably everywhere.
We see violent acts portrayed or re-enacted on television. We hear detailed and,
sometimes, twisted interpretations of life
stories in our music, while our newspapers are able to give us still versions and
unforgettable reminders of our ever deteriorating sense of moral responsibilities.
Violence has taken over our neighborhoods, encroached on our churches
and is now, more than ever, infiltrating
our schools.
Since the beginning of the school
year, we have heard a lot in the media
about violence in schools. It seems that
most of the time, when one of these
senseless acts has taken place, it is initiated by someone who doesn't attend that

need to talk to them,, we can. We have is concerned, we've only had a few fist
never had an Incident of real bad violence .fights and they weren't major....Most of
at our school; most kids just do their the kids know that if they start trouble,
work and try to get through the they could be given a ticket or get susday.....Although I feel safe as far as pended...They realize, that they won't
weapons being at our school, I feel that succeed if they promote trouble I try to
some kids might get caught up in be a good role model to other kids to
show them that there is another way
other than violence, because I want the
kids younger than me to feel safe too I
know that there are bad people everywhere, but everybody has to work
together to make our schools and the
world safer."

know is wrong.
Don't let violence take over your
school, your church or your community.
Don't letviolence even enteryouriife!
•

Fairy Street Mama can bi seen on cable Oiannel 23b
on TiiesAiyal 4 p.m., Thursday at 5 p.m. and Saturday
at 10 p.m. Also, vimvers can see her lh<e or call ei'ery4th
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more infarmafiott, call
(214)561-2002.
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Ttiursday, October to • 6-8P.M.
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Reaib and Autographs
Some Love, Some Pain, Sometime

FAIRY: It's great that the police departments are at our schools to protect our
innocent children while they try to enjoy
life and learn about themselves. But it is
also sad that violence has gotten so bad
that we have a need for protection from
those that choose to show such disrespect
towards others.
To you kids I say continue to pull
Wendy Webster, 14, Westwood Jr.
together
and reach out to one another.
HIgh-8th grade
Learn to be watchful of other kids who
could possibly get you involved in negadrugs...! think that drugs are also a way tive behavior. And don't let other kids
of a teen being in danger because some- talk you into doing something that you
times, when a person gets involved with
drugs, they can't stop At our school
we have drug inspections where they
Re«v«s, Jesse F,
bring in a dog to sniff around.... J don't
{214J 4 6 7 - 7 0 2 1
(214)467'7023
know any kids who use drugs, but I
Brandon Booker, 13, Richardson Jr. know that the temptation is there and I
HIgh-8th grade
feel that kids should realize we are at
Friend's Be«ufy
school to get an education
Another
&. Borbor Soton
precaution that my school has taken is we
school. And all too often, the unfortunate are only allowed to have "see-through"
2453W.Ki«t»efvd.
victim may not have even known his or backpacks."
Dallas, Texas
her attacker.
This month I spoke with kids who WENDY: "I feel safe in my school for a
totally agree that, although violence has couple of reasons. The first reason is
surrounded our world, their school because our school is protected by the
remains a place for learning.
police department and the second reason is because most of the kids at our
AIDS Network of
school
feel that they are at school to get an
BRANDON "..I really feel very safe at
education....At
our
school
we
have
a
my school because for one, we have
Northeast Texas
police officers who stay at our school all diversity of students...We have parties
Serving people h the rural counties ol
Collin, Ellis. Henderson. Hunt,
day. They have an office in the school too, and assemblies to get to know each other
Kaufman and Rockwall.
so that makes it pretty easy to find and our teachers promote good will
among
the
students
As
far
as
violence
them....they tell us all the time that if we
Services include case management, rent

.

AutogrBDhs
D0H7BLOCK THE BLESSINGS
ffiulman $24.95)

Tuesday, October IS • 6-6P.M.
Readt
THEHAKOlFANWITIt:
A mmantic, Seq tntic and magical novel
Alio BIG luIhorslDqlyWayt

Wednflsd3y,Octoberl6'6-flPM.
Siditiillkiittd
iimtsfofti'SkjiiloBli'
Autographs Black Pratiles in Courage •
A Lejacv ot African American Atliievemenls
(William Morrow £22.00)

Tfiffsday,Oetofcef24'7-9P.M.
Ctsoiu r j Aiilc^n;^ Jocelyn Sdfrs, M.D.: hm
aijfrooffHS Diiijhler to Smjwn Geneial
UciiiitmstbktXanmit^'mC
57W£ffLItam(anffny.CjilB
(William M>xfOwS25.9S)

Tuesday, October 29 • 12-2 P.M.
vASHTi MCKENZIE

Autognphs
Not wltiout a Struggle: Leadership Development lor Alrican
AmericanWomefi in Ministry
hi. UcKenzie pastors the Payne Memwiil AME Church in
BalBmore Maryland
(UnKsd Church ol Christ £t5.95}

Saturday, Novembar 9 * 3 - 5 P.M.
hilCHAEL ERIC DYSON.
America^ leading young Alrican American inlelleclual reveals
ficw miRUllS: Kif/igjlingttaColor Lint ($20,00 Addison
Wesleyl. Dyson, uneartfis the hidden rules ttist poison our
language, our thiniiir^g, and our politics. Dyson depicts our
ongoing failure to break liee ol Die rule ol race. He ts currently
a profKsof ot Communicalions StuiJes at the University Q(
North Carolina, Chapel Hilt. His other works are: l^iiing
Uikoln: Tht JHyiA tnd Meaning ot Matcotat Jf and Setwedn

Also, don't miss
Local • Statewide
jVQ Credit
Check

• Nationwide
• fl^Q Gimmicks

A^
• Voice Mi^:.
• NO Actii

" ' ' • ;; j
i; , : ^

CcdindSsagsli EipiS^mg Witnest to Btad Cullm.

Jamboree in the Park

LiM

call o r Write For Mall Order Info Pack
2 3 4 1 S.Collins • A r l i n g t o n , T X 7 6 0 1 4
Mon.-Sat. 13 noon - 8 p.m. • Sun. by Appt.

mnxFjm'} ja-ja^TJOmisv H ^ ^

IK Kill I ' • H 4 ' 7

(Doubleday SZaOO)

Call 1-800^39-2437 lor more information

&

• (Anchor Books S10.00)

Saturday. Octotwr 12 • 3-5 P.M.
Bnteilainer Extraordinaire
PAmiABELlF

& utility assistance, volunteer support,
Inlormation and referral, education and
minorily outreadi. '

Low Prices O n A l r t l m c - Pagers

MON

MICHAEL ERIC DYSON
Sunday. November 10 • 8 am and 11 am Service
St. Luke "Community" UMC
5T1QE.R.L Thornton Fruvy., Dallas

Saturday, November 23rd 8 i-m. • 6 p jn.
Collin County Youth Park
Dressage show, crafts, food, music
celebrity appearances, exhibits & more!
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Hi
student Named
All-American
Scholar

]
tant this event is in my opinion.
As current president of the Irving
branch of the NAACP, I have been in the
forefront of working with other metroplex NAACP branches to insure that the
Dallas Cowboys, which includes Texas
Stadium, live up to the commitment that

Jerry Jones made in June 1994 of maintaining an aggressive relationship with
the metroplex's minority community.
This annual game is just one shining
example of how the Dallas Cowboys
Organization is doing just that.
The game is important not just

because it is an excellent sporting event,
but more so because it will bring people
of color to Irving to celebrate together
what many still call "Negro Colleges." It
is good for, Irving and the metroplex to
play host to such an event that helps celebrate African American/Black colleges.

Royce Gigi Brooks has been named
an All-American Scholar by
the Uni ted States Achievement Academy
(USAA).
The USAA established the All-American Scholar Award program to offer
deserved recognition to superior students who excel in the academic disciplines. The AII-American Scholars must
earn a 3.3 or higher grade point average.

:;^c
'/

Royce Gig! Brooks

J

Only scholars selected by a school
instructor, counselor, or other qualified
sponsor are accepted. These scholars are
also eligible for other awards given by
the USAA.
Royce, who attends Dunbar High
School for Science and Engineering Professions was nominated for this national
award by her academic counselor, Nancy
Davis. Royce will be highlighted in the
1997 All-American Scholar Yearbook.
Royce is the daughter of Roy and
Jennifer Giddings Brooks. She has one
brother, Marion who is a student at the
White Lake School in Fort Worth.
MOM

Annual Mobil
Gridiron FootbaU Classic
comes to Irving

All of us have a dream. And at Wells Fargo Bank, we feel everyone
deser\'es a chance to make their dream come true.
That's why we're committing S45 billion over the next ten years to
lend to individuals and businesses in the communities we serve. We think
that kind of investment, together with tools like our broad range of business
and personal loans, goes a long way towards helping people build the life
they want for themselves.
Visit your neighborhood Wells Fargo branch today. Because it's always
easier to realize your dreams when someone else believes in them too.
.«^>.

Ry Anthony Bond
On October 12,1996 two predominantly Black colleges, Texas Southern
University and the University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff, will play the 1st
Annual Mobil Gridiron Classic at Texas
Stadium in Irving, Texas. I wish to convey to the DFW metroplex how impor-
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Local organizations join to
promote Domestic Violence
Awareness Month

What native Texan, considered to be an excellent school
teacher, statesman, and Free
Mason, was bom in Kaufman
County in 1866? Coming in
MON's December issue.

DALLAS - In a bold move, Dallas- houses where bat-_
area Black pastors and a battered tered women and
women's organization have joined forces their children car.
to promote Domestic Violence Aware; stay for periods oJ
ness month in the African American com- up to 30 days.
munity. The African American Pastors'
Additionally,
Coalition (AAPC), recently announced The Love Clinic, the
its partnership with The Family Place, a monthly Christiannon-profit agency serving battered based relationship
women and children, and unveiled an seminar, will focus
educational emphasis that uses the on violence in the
church to inform the community during African Americar
the month of October.
community in it;
This partnership between the orga- October session set
nizations is timely in light of the rash of for Friday, Octobei
violence against women in the city of 18, 1996 from 7;0C
Dallas. During the summer of 1996, six p.m. to 9:00 p.m., a)
women were killed by husbands or for- • Jubilee
United
mer boyfriends. Also, recent information Methodist Church
received by The Family Place indicates in Duncanville. The
that domestic violence has reached espe- theme for the
cially high numbers in the South Dallas evening is "Love
Nevei
area. The numbers there indicate that as Should
Hurt."
•
The
promany as 80-85% of the women in the
gram
will
feature
a
75215 zip code have suffered from batpanel
of
formerly
tering or incest in their lives. The Family
Violence unit of the Dallas Police Depart- abused persons and
ment reported receiving nearly 2,400 former batterers.
The AAPC is a
emergency 911 calls for help because of
domestic violence. Many of these calls' cooperative movecame from the 75215 zip code in the ment of over 150
churches in Dallas.
South Dallas/Fair Park area.
In Dallas overall, an estimated 75,000 It includes a wide
women and 150 children are suffering range of denominafrom family violence. Over 500 women tions such as BapUnited
and children become .homeless each tist,
Methodist,
AME,
night because of domestic violence. In
AME
Zion,
and
1995,26 women were killed by their partCME.
The
Rev.
Zan
ners.
"The African American community. W. Holmes, pastor
can no longer continue to hide its head in of St. Luke CommuUnited
the sand and ignore the high levels of vio- nity
Methodist
Church,
lence in our community," said the Rev.
Sheron C. Patterson, vice president of is president of this
Relationships Ministries for the AAPC. forward thinking
which,
"We must educate, inform and equip our group,
although
newly
people to rise above and eradicate vioformed,
has
devellence in their homes. It is the prayer of
the AAPC that battering victims as well oped a track record
as batterers, will seek help. There are for innovation in
answers to their problems. We have been the African American community via
silent on this matter too long."
the collective power
According to the plan, the AAPC of churches.
wfll:
If you would
• blanket about 100 churches with
like
to schedule an
flyers and pamphlets that are intended to
information
semiraise awareness about domestic violence;
nar at your church,
• open its doors to The Dallas Famior need more inforly Place for information sessions that will
mation, please coneducate church members about the issues
tact Cynthia Herrea
surrounding violence;
at The Family Place,
• and generate interest in the African (214) 559-2170.
American community to provide safe

Get those PROFITS
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Contact MON's Advertising
214-606-7351
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Calling fifack R.ver, Jamaica for
that ip?ci3l ingredient 13 noproblem when you call with
AT&T. At Mike's Restaurant, in
the Flatbush area of Brooklyn,
that special ingredient is likely
to be a rare fish. He and his son
are likely to spend a lot of time
on the phone tracking it down.
But with AT&T, the sea'rch is
worth their while. When t h e y
find the fish, their customers
are happy, and thanks to AT&T,
so are their wallets. To shop
the global marketplace and
save 35% on international
business calls to the country
you dial the most, whether by
phone, fax, cellular or calling
card, call us todayl , .
English speaking callers, call:

1800 288-2181 ext.9642.
French/Creole speaking
callers, call:

1800 837-4884 ext. 9633.
ATSX For the life of your business.*

ATaT
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Economists
note as
black biayini power rises

spenders.
.
. ' .
While a wide range of variables,
including higher fertiUly rates and
improved prospects for employment and
education, affect black spending power,
indicators
point to a growing and thrivTexas Publishas Association wireseivice sonal income for African Americans
ing
demographic
group that is becoming
nationwide increased S20 billion in 1995,
By Jackie Larson
when America's blacks earned an esti- an economic force in Texas, according to
Black buying power is on
the rise in Texas. The buying
power of black Texans has
Retail Spending of Black Consumers in Texas -1994 (in Billions)
increased significantly in
recent years and black households are outpacing while
households on spending for
consumer items such as cars,
children's clothing and per^',
ishable foods, according to a
recent report by marketing
flawauianit
consultant Ken Smikle of Targel News, a Chicago-based
Source: M. Ray Ferryman
company that tracks trends in
black consumer spending.
mated $324 billion..Spending by black
As the demographic group with the consumers in the Dallas area alone came
fastest rising rate of disposable income, to S3.2 billion. _
black Texans are catching the eye of all
Increased confidence in the economy
sectors of the retail and service markets. prompted black buyers across the United
"When you're talking about bilUons States to spend $10.8 billion on new cars
of dollars to be made or lost, businesses and trucks in 1995, more than doubling
have to sit up and take notice," Smikle the amount spent the year before and
said.
outflanking spending percentage increasLeading Texas economist M. Ray es of white vehicle buyers tenfold,
Ferryman said black Texans have more
"As the economy continues to grow,
disposable income than ever.
African Americans are becoming more
"Retail spending by black con- confident and aggressive in their pursumers in Texas was $12,584 billion in chases," Smikle said. "The expenditures
1994," he said. Ferryman's numbers per household, in many cases, are greater
include an estimated S225 billion in food or distinctly different from white consumers."
While annual spending on clothing
in black households parallels spending
in white households, black shoppers outspend whites on clothing for children
under 16.
Black households spent about 50
percent more than white households on
food prepared at home, including fresh
Now, tharJts to a special mortmeat, fish, eggs and poultry.
Other highUghts of Smikle's report
gage program from Compass,
include a 36 percent increase in black
owning a new home is closer
spending on consumer electronic items;
an additional 21 percent on beverages;
than you may think. Our proand a 17 percent increase in spending on
gram allows you to finance up
personal care products.
Sporting events lured twice as many
-Hiurman Jones. PresidEiil leHas fuWisfier's ISSDC.
to 97% of the cost of your new
African Americans in 1995 as in the prior
home. And it offers, more flexiyear, Smikle estimated.
With a comparatively young popuble guidelines. So you could
stores, $128 billion in restaurants, $1.77 lation that has yet to reach full earning
billion in general merchandise stores, and potential, black buying power is expecthave lower house payments
over half a billion in furniture stores.
ed to increase even further in coming
than a traditional mortgage.
Blacks also spent more than S3 billion in years. The numbers haven't escaped
automotive stores and car dealerships, nationwide retailers who are planning
But, it's not for everyone. Call
$360 million in dnig stores and over S3 advertising campaigns and clothing lines
our Dallas loan originators
billion in miscellaneous retail purchases. designed to reach out to one of the
According to Smikle's research, per- nation's fastest growing groups of

y1

Thurman Jones, a Dallas-based publisher
and president of the Texas FubUshers
Association.
"With more spending power and a
young population, blacks in Texas are a
driving market force. We have an increasing importance in the American economic forecast, and the prospect of reaching
black consumers through
target marketing is attracting the interest of businesses throughout Texas and
the U.S.," Jones said.
"Marketing strategies
that address these impressive figures will reach the
targeted audience and contribute to Texas' strong
economy," he added.
MON

There's no
place like home.

l e have an increasinfl importance
in ttielliiiErican economic forecast,
and the prospect of reaching blacli
consumers ttirooflh target marlieting
is attracting the interest of businesses ttiroogtioutlenas and the

today to see if you qualify—
and you could be coming home
to a house of your own.
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Compass Bank
WiUia Scott, Jr. •
705-4372 Office
622-9539 Digital
Voice Mail

Anita Arredondo
705-4558 Office
622-0718 Digital
Voice Mail
iSehablaEspanoll

Assuming a $50,000 purchase price, down
payment would be $1,500 for a mortgage
amount of $48,500 with B fixed APB of 8.X2S%
Emd a monthly principal and interest
payment of $355.87 for 30 years.
All Compass Bankd are members FDIC
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Ols^mpic athlete Chryste
Gaines brings home the gold
Chryste Gaines, the daughter of Reverend Millard and Pauline Parish and
Attorney Carl E. Gaines, ran the first leg
of the Unite States 4 x 100 Women's
Relay team that won the gold medal in
the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta. She is a
member of the Bethlehem Baptist Church
in Ennis, Texas where her stepfather. Reverend Millard Parish is the pastor,
Chryste has a long history of winning. She won her first national title in
track at the ARCO/Jesse Owens Games
and tied the national record of 26.0 seconds while attending Holmes Middle
School; at South Oak Cliff High School,
she was a two-time state champion.

where her uncle and aunt, Donald and
Deborah Parish are pastor, gave Chryste
a gold medal "Welcome Home" celebration. City and state officials offering
greetings and proclamations were Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson, City
Councilman Al Lipscomb and City
Councilwoman Barbara Mallory-Caraway. Also bringing greetings and congratulatory remarks were Mrs. Mae
Frances Saulter, president of Alpha Xi
Omega Chapter; Dr. Mary Watkins,
Chryste's former South Oak Cliff High
School counselor and member of Alpha
Xi Omega; the Thirty Two Echoes of Elegance (Chryste's 1995 Line Sisters of

What nineteenth century
African-American
received the Ph.D. from.
Paul Quinn college?
Coming in MON's
December issue.

Get those P R O F I T S
Contact MON's Advertising
214-606-7351
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
AND

TO BETTER SERVE YOU
We have extended our Banking Hours
NOW OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS
NEW HOURS: TUESDAYS ONLY
9:00 A.M,-8:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

FULL LOBBY SERVICES
DRIVE-IN

ft
Olympic gold medal winner Chryste Gaines (center, holding tiowers] and momer, Mrs. Pauline Parish (left of Chryste), stand with members of Alpha Xi Omega
Sorority In after-glow of Chryste's Olympic victory.

four—time All-American in track and
was on the All-District teams for volleyball and basketball as well as being
named Gatorade National Flayer of the
Year in Track & Field. Chryste graduated
valedictorian from South Oak Cliff High
School in 1988. She continued her outstanding track career at Stanford University as a three-time Pacific Ten Conference champion in the 55 meter dash and
outdoors champion in the 100 meter
dash. Chryste graduated from Stanford
with a degree in psychology and was an
alternate on the 1992 U.S. Olympic Team
in Barcelona. In 1995 she was inducted
into the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sisterhood
through the Alpha Xi Omega chapter
here in Dallas.
Chryste ranked tenth in the world in
the 100 meter dash in 1995 with an 11.02
seconds time and won the 100 meter dash
at the Pan American Games in Argentina.
She also won a gold medal al the World
Championships in Gothenburg, Sweden,
also in the 4x100 relay, and has also won
three Grand Prix meets in Europe.
True Lee Baptist Church in Dallas,

E

AKA); and Mr. Raymond Butler, former
South Oak Cliff High School track coach.
When asked her advice to the many
young girls who were attending this celebration and receiving her autograph,
Chryste said, it'was for them to stay
focused on their books and receive their
education, and that she would not have
made it to the Olympics if she had not
also concentrated and excelled in academics, saying education is the key.
Chryste comes from a long line of
Alpha Kappa Alpha women. She is the
daughter of Mrs, Pauline Parish (Alpha
Xi Omega), sister of Ms. Charietta Gaines,
niece of both, Mrs. Norma Parish and
Mrs. Detxjrah Parish (Alpha Xi Omega),
and cousin of Tracy Cheatham, LaShonda Overstrcet, Sandra Jackson (Alpha Xi
Omega), and Cynthia Walker.
Chryste plans to continue training
for the year 2000 Olympic games while
possibly pursuing a masters degree in
psychology. Obviously, Chryste continues to seek the gold medal status in every
facet of her life.

Member

j ^FDIC
UlU

MAIN OFRCE
601 N. HWY175
(214) 287j£030

BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
3637 N.BUCKNER BLVD.
_(214)_328.273_6_

Diversity^ Inc.
(US75 & 15th) 926 E. 15th, Piano
972-424-8344 or 972-423-6394
100% African American Owned

LtoR Boy on Carousel SI05, Buffalo Soldier S9S
($79 in Bronze), Tuskeegee Airman S98. Satchel
Paige (Limited Ed.)S170, Ballerina Girl $56, Bill
Pickett (Limited Ed,) SJ70, Mother & Child $49,
Father & Son $49 Mail order available. All major
credit cards accepted. Store Ilrs. TU-SAT10-6
Sponsor of the Miss Africana Scholarship Pageant.
Ages: 16 - 25 $10,000 in prizes Call store for details.
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Tlie Art of the Ask —
Ways t o Ask for MoKiey

In his first year as pastor of CrestMoore King Memorial United Methodist
Church, the Reverend Harry Wright Jr.
raised money for the church to renovate
the kitchen, replace all entiy doors, purchase a YMC A summer membership and
support the Vacation Bible School. Surprisingly, none of the funds came from
the most obvious source, his congregation.
Instead, he wrote letters, prepared
grant appUcations and arranged meetings with potential donors just like any
other person or organization seeking
funding for programs and projects.
, "Identifying resources and networking is
one of the most important steps [in
fundraising] because there are all kinds
of opportunities out there," said Wright.
While many opportunities to obtain
program funding exist, do not expect
potential donors to give you money until
you ask for it. So where and how do you
begin? Begin at the earliest opportunity.
Ask the people who benefit from the
work of the organization or those who
have close lies such as members of the
board of directors, employees and volunteers. Find out why they give and
what they want in return. Make the
prospective donor feel important, intelligent and informed by individualizing
each request as much as you can. Do not
assume the person knows how mucli you
want. Say exactly what you want.
Whether your agency needs money
for operating expenses or special programs, one or more of the following
fundraising techniques may suit your
needs.

people who give twice, 757o V*TU give yet
again. In effect, direct mail enables your
organization to build a base of repeal
donors.
Personalizing direct mail solicitation
can substantially increase your chance of
a response. Work with your board of
directors and volunteers to develop Usts
of prospective donors. Use sources such
as church directories, board Usts from
other organizations, club membership
hsls. Chamber of Commerce membersliip lists, etc. Have your board members
sign individual notes on the letters and
follow up with phone calls.

Chronology of Nonprafit Series
July
August

organization :.
• Know how the money will be used
• Be prepared to dispel negative press
or rumors .
• Accentuate the positive

G r a n t Proposal
Grants are available from the government (federal, state, and local), private
foundations, churches and a variety of
agencies organized for social and benevolent purposes. Grants are an attractive
fundraising medium because:
• Initialcosls are small when compared
with techniques such as direct mail ..
• The grant can be substantial and
involve multiple year awards
• Generally, high prestige is not a
requirement for funding
• Very little staff and volunteer labor is
needed
However, applying for a grant can
be likened to entering a contest. Following all the rules and meeting the deadline
improves your odds of obtaining an
award, but hardly guarantees one. To belter your chances, do your homework.
Call or write the grant maker and ask for
an application form, application guidelines and a copy of their annual report. If
feasible, tailor the grant to the philosophy
of the grant maker.
Solicitation Letter
To research grant sources, visit the
A solicitation letter is a combination
of a passionate sales pitch and a letter to downtown branch of the Dallas Public
a friend — personal, yet powerful. For Library. They offer a Grants Information
optimum effectiveness, construct a letter Service that includes directories referencing many local and national foundations,
that will:
990-PF's (tax returns) for Texas founda• Create interest
tions and a large selection of periodicals
• Stale the problem
and books.
'. • Arouse emotion
• Offer hope
P e r s o n to Person
• Offer participation
Personalizing a request for money is
• Ask for the gift
always the best way to ask, and face to
• Offer thanks
face meetings are always the best way to
If your organization has a mission personalize the request. If you are unable
that appeals to many people, direct mail to do so yourself, have a board member
solicitation may be profitable. You can or volunteer arrange a meeting with you
purchase prospect lists from list brokers and a prospective donor and be prepared
or obtain lists from.other agencies. to meet at the donor's convenience.
Because this method rehes on high vol- Respect the time of busy individuals. Be
ume, it is expensive, but it can eventual- on time, get to the point, and do not stay
too long. Treat each prospect as an imporly pay off.
Studies show thai for a first mailing, tant, intelligent individual. Come preexpect only a 1 percent return; however, pared to sell your cause, creatively and
of the people who give, 60 percent will assertively in the following ways:
give when asked a second time. Of the
• Have a thorough knowledge of the

Think about why yoH give money to
an organization. Your reasons for giving
will be about the same as everyone else's
and can help you understand what motivates people to give. Before asking for a
contribution, you should thoroughly
believe in the mission of the organization
and prove that commitment with a financial gift. Do not expect people to do something you are not prepared to do yourself. Your own financial commitment is
an invitation to a prospective donor to
join you in your support.
, If the idea of asking a stranger for
money instills fear and uncertainly,
attempt to dispel those feelings by practicing your fundraising appeal on a
friend or
colleague.
Evaluate
what you
stand to
lose and
what • you
stand to
gain. If you
fail, you
lose the
donation,
.
but you still
'
get experience and
the knowledge you
were brave
enough to
try. Do not
i^
give up on
;:|i
the
:;!;
prospect
because
you have
also gained
an introduction to
make it easier
next
time.
Understand that
when
fundraising, fear is
expensive.
Joan Flanagan, author
of Vic Grass
Roots
Fundraising
Book
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Start your own nonprofit Q
.....Board of Directors Dl

September.
October

Volunteers O
Asking for money LJ

November

FundraisersiJ

December
J\ Time to give
explains it this way:
"Fear is the parent of procrastination.
Procrastination is the thief of time.
Time is money."
If your organization is not using one
of these basic methods of fundraising,
plan now to start a fundraising program.
Canyon afford to waste time?
. MON
Note: Presented uvre tips on three of tlie more cuslomaiy waifs to ask for money. Future columns untl examine inriomtiiv metliods employed by local noitprofils.
For more informalioM on uvys to ask for money, con'
duct a direct mail campaign, u^itegrant proposals, and
solicit major gifts, visit tlie Grants Information Seivice
depat tment of the Dallas Public Library. Tfie Center for
NonProfit Maimgement also regularly conducts classes
and Seminars on tliese subjects.

At Dean Witter, we measure
success with one investment
goal in mind. ,
Yours.
When you invest with Dean Witter,
success is a matter of teamwork and
focus. No matter what your investment
goals are, well help you achieve them
by making your priorities our o^vu
That philosophy is embodied in the
way our Account Executives go about
doing business. Tlie needs and goals'
of our clients always come first So
working with a Dean Witter Account
Executive, you get their expertise,
counsel and an investment plan
tailored to your situation.
To learn more about our full range of
investment services, contact
Dean Witter today.
Gary W. Irvin
Account Executive
10000 North Central Expressway
Suite 700
Dallas. TX. 75231-4157
(214) 265-4447
ONE INVESTOR AT A TIME.

DEAN WITTER

i;,:9,.lft!H fieJO Witter Reynolds Inc. Member SIPC
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operating successfully here. If you have
the right'to a good name, you have
power. Proverbs 22 says a good name is
Ron Shaw
better than riches. Why? Because if you
have a good name, you won't have any
trouble gettingriches.On the other hand,
if you have riches and a bad name, your
riches will be short-lived.
However, our name carries no
weight in the spiritual realm. And it is the
Acts 4:7
^
spiritual realm that governs the physical
Recently I was reminded of some- world. A spirit created all natural things;
thing I had almost lost sight of. In light of therefore the spiritual realm has to be
all that we continually face just to survive where the power is. If your name is good
in this violent age, we must remember or you have the right to use a good name
that God has not left us defenseless. In at the bank, you can get anything that
fact. We have an arsenal that can defend bank has to offer. Jesus has a good name,
against anything this world throws at us. according to Philipians 2, in heaven, on
This may sound a bit fanatical, but not for earth, and under the earth (among the
forces of darkness). God said at the sound
a follower of Jesus.
Years ago I contemplated buying a of Jesus' name, "...every knee will bow,
gun with which to protect my family. My and every tongue will confess that Jesus
father had previously given me a small is Lord." God said that Jesus' name is
.22 caliber pistol that would fall apart above every name for all time and eternievery time I pulled the trigger. As I con- ty and in every place. Think of it? If you
templated this decision, the Lord said to have the right to use that name, you can
me, "Son, you've got a much better get anything you want.
weapon than a gun." This weapon
I didn't have to buy a gun for proproved to be safer and more accurate
tection. I have a name that has authority
over burglars and rapists and robbers
and crooks of all sorts. I don't have to
worry about illness 'cause I have a name
that has authority over any kind of illness—physical, emotional or mental. My
natural name is Shaw but that has limited power on earth and no power in heaven and zilch in hell or with the forces of
darkness. So, I need a name that has
power everywhere and at all times.
Thank God I have a name that covers
than a gun or anything else I could have anything, anywhere, and anytime. It's
acquired in the natural realm. In.2 the Mighty Name of Jesus. It has been
Corinthians 10, our weapons are given to me to use.
described as mighty, with God backing
As a Christian, you have the right to
them up with His power and will, able to use that name. In Jesus' name poverty,
stop anything the devil (or this world) sickness, death, prejudice, hate, fear, concan use to assault us. So I started learning fusion all can be rendered powerless. No
about this supernatural weapon: The matter what your condition or situation,
mighty name of Jesus Christ.
remember: as a Christian, you have a
Consider our text. A lame man was name. Use it!
sitting at the entrance of the temple begMON
ging for money. Peter and John were
about to enter when the lame beggar Ron Sfiaw is the pastor of LtghtChurch mid can be
asked for a contribution from them. Peter reached at (214) 320-5744.
said to him, "Silver or gold I do not have,
but what I have I give to you. In the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk." Peter
was saying that he had a name that was
Absolutely - Positively
greater than lameness. When the lame
man was healed, the Jewish authorities
• No Pressure!
:Z
arrested Peter and John and asked them
• Good Customer Service! f"_,
by what name (or power) had they done
^ct'4> 0uet tfiUift HcciC^ , ;>"
this? Tliey equated power with a name.

Wehaveaname

lo Jesus' name poverty, sicliness,
deatli, preJDdice. hate, fean confusion all can be rendered powerless.

In this world, it's by names that we all
operate.
Words and names are the key to
operating here on earth. In the second
chapter of the book of Genesis, God
wanted to see what name Adam would
attach to all creatures. He gave Adam the
right to assign names. We are also told
that the world was framed by God's
Word. So words and names are keys to
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T h e Selection of a s c h o o l for
y o u r child is o n e of t h e m o s t
i m p o r t a n t decisions y o u will
ever m a k e . Saint A n t h o n y
school is "poised t o provide y o u r
child w i t h a foundation built o n
academic excellence taught w i t h
spiritual values.

Saint
^AntJiony

SchoolA Community

Aeadtmic ExeelUnct
Vntk Spiritaal Valatt

3732 Myrtle Street • Dallas, TX 75215
Pre-K to Sih Grade

(214) 421-3645

The C o m m u n i t y center prov i d e s educational a n d recreational opporturuties for citizens of
the communities. The facilities are available for rent.
HOMECOMING WEEKEND FOR ALL ALUMNI OCT. 25-26,1996
Activities:
F r i d a y O c t 25th Gospelfest, Saintsville C h u r c h at 7 p.m. $10.00
per ticket. N o ticket sales at tiie door. Call (214) 421-3645 for
ticket information.
S a t u r d a y Oct. 26th Fall Bazaar a n d H o m e c o m i n g activities starts
at n o o n o n school c a m p u s .

MAINBANK
At Your Fingertips
Real People..,
Real Solutions

•
•
•
n

Account Balance Inquiries
Last 5 Transactions
Last Deposit
Check Verifications

Call One of These Numbers From Any Touch-Tone Phone
Red Oak • 617-1165
Ennis • 878-7104
Dallas • 37M041
Cedar HiU-371-1041
Red Oak Office

617-7377
I-3S E. at OWlla R d .

Ennis Oak Office
878-1333
105 South ft-eston

Member
F.D.I.C.

Cedar Ilill Office
291-6246
217 E. FM 1382 at Ilwy 67

LENDER

Dallas Office
371-6000 ,
333 West Kiest

(^ LightChurch
It's Time You
Stepped Into
6C
The Light"
OF CHRIST!
With Pastor Ron Shaw

Call Tommy Hunter
NewSi Usod Sales Consultant
,_ J i c a b i r d
(972)780-1166 • Voice Mail 1-800-816-8239
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320-5744
2834 N. Duckcr at Peavy Road
Dallas, TX
Each Sunday
10:30 a.m. & 7 3 0 pjn.
Worship

Each "Rjesday
7:30 pjTL

Bible Seminar
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Statewide
Mortgage Plan (ST.A.M.P.)

ing 25 homes are for families whose
income falls at 50% of AFMI.
Box one illustrates an example of the
$2,000 principal reduction along with the
Home Saver Program's matching saving
plan in conjunction with an additional
housing assistance program (The EnterIn the past I've written about differ- ^ $65,000 home, prospective homebuyers newly constructed homes not exceeding prise Foundation), which will be offering
ent programs—state, dly, and county— would need to raise only S975.00 of the $65,000 will be acquired through the dis- up to 10% of sales price of the home being
that require that a prospective homebuy- $1,950.00 required. A prospective home- position programs operated by HUD purchased for housing assistance (down
er come up with at least 3 % of the home's buyer could lake up to six months to save (Housing &C. Urban Development), RTC from the present 20%).
purchase in order to secure a home loan. their portion of the 3 %; if a particular
Well the problem was, and in many cases home they wanted to purchase becomes
still is, that many people could not come unavailable, they can settle for one of
up with the 3 % initial investment.
equal value.
;H I; ScAes iMce:'l Jll^ll
The Home Saver Program, adminisThe Federal Home Loan Bank has |::|J0q>ynP}^t:;|i^ |'S:;6,5W|l^it>m
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(Resolution Trust Corp.), VA (Veterans
Administration) and FNMA (Federal
^ ^ • • • • . • • $ 2 8 , 0 U •:,:-•:,;..
National Mortgage Association), providing $4,000 per unit for principal loan: v : : : - ^ " $ 2 ^ 9 4 6 : ' , • . . . . : . • • • : - -'^.;v^,'$35,935^-^:--Hsi/^vV:i
reduction. This maximum, for the first 10
.:.v;-:;S38,253^:;,n:^:-:V,ri^;
homes for families whose income falls at
80% of AFMI (Area Median Family
also approved funds to be administered Income), has been fulfilled. Currently, the
tcred through Guaranty Federal Bank, is through Guaranty Federal, along with a amount is a maximum of $2,000 for prindesigned to assist homebuyers with their nonprofit organization. The Texas Feder- cipal mortgage reduction for 40 homes
required 3 % initial .investment by pay- ation Housing Counselor, Inc., for hous- purchased by families whose income falls
ing 50%. Meaning, that in our example of ing assistance. Sevenly-five existing or at the 51-60% of AFMI level. The remain••;:•.;: S 2 6 , 0 S 2 r . " : - - : - . . ^

; v^ :^ $31,298 :•::••••••• : / . : a "
/";;;••: $33,516 •.-:y:;u;.;"::;'^.;l
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If you have questions that you
would Uke to have addressed concerning
the Home Saver Program you may contact Linda Walker with Guaranty Federal Bank at (214) 360-8967. Box 2 is a sim-,
pie chart to help determine maximum
annual income that a family may earn for
thfr50-60% AMFI.
MONT
Curtis Yatc? is the owna/operator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QVO; 8131 LB} Fniy; Ste. 800; Dallas. Tx
75251. E-mailcya755@airttmii}iet.
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OmmAmerkan Federal Credit Union opens a full-service banking facility
giving Southeast Fort Worth area its first financial institution in over 20 ^lears.

Polytechnic Heights Office
2330 East Rosedale
Fort Worth, TX 76105
(817) 255-5080
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Job Opportunities Now Available
• Full-time Commercial Teller
• 2 years of experience required
• Part-time Commercial Teller
1 year of experience required
• Wire clerk
1 year of banking experience required
• Loan Secretary
2 years of experience
Loan docuraentalion experience
required
If qualified Call Personnel
#214-631-4500
Eqiul OppPdUDiry Employei

F^rT% TCI Cablevision
H U M A N RESOURCE M A N A G E R
As Humon Resource Manoger you wilt be responiiblft for overjeeing Humon Rejourcei, EEO; employmenl payroll, benefit! and compenjotion. Position reporti directly to tfia general manager. Quolificolioni are a Bocfielor's aegree or equivalent experience. Mimmuni 5 years experience in Hgmon
Reiourcej prior monogement experience, experience with local, stole orwJ f sderol regulotions. rrior
coble experience a plus!
f/eosa fox vow resume mtK cover fetfer fo

or mail them to:
Alt: Penonnel Dent.
r O Cofa/«v;sion of Dallas, lr,c.
1565 Chenouli S/reef, Do//oj, IX 7522S

Center for Communit]^ Cooperation
JOB DESCRIPTION
POSITION: MEETING COORDINATOR
PLUPOSE OF POSITION: The Meeting Coordinator is responsible for assisting nonprofit clients holding
meetings and for the operation of (he Center for Community Cooperation on Tuesday. Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings and on Saturdays. Hours are contingent oa the schedule of meetings but are typicaUy 4
p.m. -10 p.(D. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 9 «.m. - 5 JO p.tn. on Saturday. This part-time reports lo
the Assistant Manager of the Center for Community Cooperation.
RESPONSIBILmES:
• Ensures efficient operation of meetings through on-site trouble shooting.
• 0\'eiyees check-in/check-out of groups using the CCC
• Greets meeting attendeis and directs them to appropriate meeting rooms.
• Orients new groups with the missions of the CCC and CNM.
• Instructs groups in use of audiovisual equipment and oversees use of
equipment during mcctiDgs. . '
• Answers CCC phones and takes messages for meeting attende«.
• Handles purchase of photocopying and fax services.
• Monitors cleanliness of conference center and restocks supplies as needed.
• Updates Assistant Manager regarding maintenance or janitorial needs.
QUAUnCATIONS
• Strong communication skills.
• Professional appearance.
• High energy and strong problem solving skills.
• Values timeliness and dependability.
• Organized yel flexible and able to deal with change.
• Recognizes and appreciates diversity of clients and cowoiteis.
• Understands importance of customer senice.

.

2900 U v e Oak
Dallas. TJC 75204-6127

214-821-0911 PH.
214-824-7840 Fax

Drva Screening nqu'inJ of tuttesiM tandiJatt.
TCt CaUtYuion U an Equal Oppsrtuiiffy Impleytr.

tmofsmmBrnmiamii. \

^4 TCI Cablevision
Employment Opportunities

DIRECTOR OF
CUSTOMER OPERATIONS

Call our 24-Hour

Job Line
(214) 590-3484
Equat Opportunity Employer

Dallas Public Schools
Imaginative teachers with high expectations are needed for the Dallas Public
Schools. If your baclcground. certification.
or degree qualify you to teach in a
Pluralistic Urban Setting... We Want You!
Minority appHcanit are ftptdally encouraged to apply.
Now accepling applications for teaching
position? in Math, Bilingual, Special Eiducation
and Fine Arts for the 1996-1997 school year
and projected vacancies for
. 1997-1998
in
ALL CERTmCATION AREAS

TCI is the largesf cable system operator in
ihe country. As such, W seeks energetic and
talented professionals for their critical positions. In this opportunity, reporting to the
General Manager, the successful oppticant
will provide general suppoil and alreclion
to management personnel in all areas of
ctjstomer service office operoliors, to help
ensure excellent customer service for our cus^
lomers. Will ensure the smooth operation of
tfie departments or functions unaer his/her
monogement. Responsible for the development and implementation of effective training programs which support the delivery of
excellence in customer service.
Preferred qualifications Include a Bachelor's
degree or equivalent experience; 3 years
management experience in cable television.
Call Center or related field, and proven ability to motivate people, Inspire teamwork,
administer and supervise.
Pleoie fox your resume wWh cover letter h
1214J 320-7322, or mail thetn to: •

Salary range: J25,250 - tl5,720
Bilingual Stipend SB.OOO + $1,000 Signing Bonus
Advanced Study Program
Attractive Benefits Program
Cellular Telephone Program
Write or Call: Applicant Records
DHIIU Public Sthools • Personnel Service*
3S07 Ross Avenue
214/989-5500 • llOU-443-4181

Community Newspaper need part-time
office help. Must be familiar with software
packages, Word Perfect, Micro-Softword
and general knowledge of computers.
Must do light collection work. Type at least
50. wpm. Good composition (writing
skills). Hours are flexible. Ideal for
housewife widi children or student. Fax
resume to 214-905-0949. leave message
@ (214) 606-3891.

to Cahkvision of Dallas, ir\c.
}565 Chenavit Sheet, Dolfas, JX 75228
porlunity N e w s

l

Drug Screening required of sue
cessfuJ candidate, TCI Cablevision
is an fqua/ Opportunity Emphyer.

THE JULIUS SCHEPPS COMPANY
Whse Workers
Night shift, forklift exper &
conveyor systems a +.
Must be able to pass drug test/phy and
background.
Apply in person only
from 9 - 3pm at
10777 Shady Trail

THE JULIUS SCHEPPS COMPANY
Delivery Drivers
Valid Class A CDL, clean driving record
Meet all DOT physical & drug screen
requirements.
Apply in person only.
9:00 am-3:00 pm
10777 Shady Trail

BEST BUY METRO-STORES
ALL STORE POSITIONS!!!!
BEST BUY, THE NATION'S LARGEST RETAILER IN CONSUMER
ELECTRONICS, COMPUTERS, APPLIANCES, AND MUSIC HAS
IMMEDIATEfOIi OPENINGS AT ALL OUR METRO-PLEX LOCATIONS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
CUSTOMER SERVICE/CASHIERS
INVENTORY HANDLERS (WAREHOUSE)
MERCHANDISING SPECIALIST* (STOCKERS) .
DEPT. SUPERVISORS
PRODUCT EXPERTS** (NON-COMMISSION SALES)
PRODUCT ASSOCIATES (ALL DEPTS.)
MOBILE INSTALLATION TECHNICIANS
, LOSS PREVENTION (SECURITY)
•Candidates interested in the Merchandising SpcciaHst positions must be
available to work a flexible schedule between 6am-2pm.
••Candidates interested in the Product Experts positions must have a minimum of
2 years of retail sales experience preferable in audio, video, home office,
appliances, or car-fi.
BEST BUY 01*TERS:
COMPETITIVE WAGES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
GENEROUS EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS
COMPLETE BENEHTS PACKAGE INCLUDING 401(k)

DALLAS r^ARKET CENTER
The Market Center Management Company, the World's Largest Wholesale Mart, has
temporary jobs available in Food Service and Housekeeping. Mark your calendars now to
attend our Job Fair!

APPLY IN PERSON BET\VI':EN 10AM-8PM AT THE STORE NEAREST YOU!!

JOB FAIR
Wednesday, October 9,2pm - 4pin

DRUG-FREE/EOE

Dallas Trade Mart * 2100 Stemmons Freeway
Corner of Market Center Blvd. and I-3S
Dallas, Tx 75207 * (214) 749-5441
On-site inler\*iews will be conducted for the following Temporary Positions:
'Housekeepers
•Cashiers - paid training provided
•Grill Cooks/Preps
•Food Court Ser\'ers
•Food Service Supervisors
•Service Attendants/Stewards
Great hours, competitive wages, a variety of shifts offered, and many company benefits!
eoe
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YOUEl SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS
MACY*S IS LOOKING FOR QUALITY
STOCK/MERCHANDISING EMPLOYEES
COMETOOUR.

OPEN HOUSE AND JOB FAIR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1996
9am - 2pni
Dallas Galleria 13375 Noel Rd.
(972)851-5003

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Stock Associates
Day Part-time
Must be available early mornings 5:30 am to 10:30 am

Discover the challenges of our fast paced retail environment. Macy*s offers
generous merchandise discounts and room for advancement.
Macv*s is an EOE
X
^»=^'
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Public Service Librarian
Master of Library Science Degree. Computer and customer service skills. $22,600/
ann.
Librarian II
Master of Libraty Science Degree. Three to five yrs. library experience. $30,192/ann.
Supervislnp Inspector
Inspect buifdings and building construction, review plans, supervise Cede Officers.
Requires TDL, Plumbing Inspector's License (90 days of hire); Code Enforcement
•Officer License (1 yr. of hire) and ICBO Certification as Plans Examiner, $31,40034,000.
Construction Inspector
~
Temporary assignment (18 mos.) Oversee and inspect construction"of street, drainage,
water, sewer lines and related areas. Five or more years in Public Works Construction;
TOLand High School diploma. $30,000.
Administrative Assistant
Supervise administrative function of Sales Tax Economic Development Corporation.
Computer skills req. - Windows, WordPerfect, Lotus 123, Harvard Graphics. Excellent
organizational skills. College Degree preferred; Min, three yrs. secretarial/
administrative exper. $25 - 30,000. oeneflls
Maintenance Worker t
Clean/maintain parks, recreational facilities. $7.30/hr. Benefits. •
Maintenance Worker 11
Repair/maintain water/sewer distribution system. TDL req. $7.55/hr. Benefits.
Apply at Personnel Office, 211 N. Henry Street, Lancaster Texas, 75146,
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. (EOE/MFD)
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CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS

POLICE OFFICER
tbe Cuy or Lcwisvillc ii seeking applicanu ics ihe posidon o!
Police OOicet. Minirdum tequiremenU inclode: 21 ytm at age;
high KbocI tradoale a CED^ driving reccrd in compliance vith
fdicy; ability to lucceuruUy pi» vilidited pby&cal agiliiy tetl,
backeround review and drug tMt: vi^oo CAmcUble lo 20/20 binocular ability lo diidnguisb between green, yellow, and red. Written examinatioD to nteMuie reading comprcbeniioa and writing
ikills. RecToii level Police OBica E386 monihly - Step I Pdic«
Oflicet S2,306 monthly (step I is achieved after cotnplelion of field
training program) plus cotnfiehensive benefitj package. EOE.
ApplitatlorH icttpltd Qclgbtr 2% - Novfrnbtr 1.19%
KESUMKS WILL NOTttK AO-ffTKD

Guaranty Federal Bank
B 3 3 3 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. "TX 7 5 2 2 5
(214) 3 6 0 4 8 9 4 (fax)
'

For information on job
opportunities, call

JOB LINE

Call our job line for '•..

(817)329-4778

career opportunities
(214)360-2750

Equal Opportunity Employer
TbeGiyofUwiiville
Hutma Retoiticei Depaitmcnl
Annooncement Na 1996-0063
1197 W. Main Street
LewisvilIe,Tciaj750CT

The Dallas Fire Dcpartmont has a carter for
you. If you are hiterested in bccommg a:
Fire fighter/l'ara medic
Call Captain Louie W. Bright or Iloracio Garcia at
(214) 670-0223 or 1-S00-510-FIRE
* 45 «mesicr hoon with " C a w n g e gt teller,
* Minimum age: 18 jeara (no nuximum)
* Starling Mluy (25,649.27,IHS)
* Paid training{2J wki. Rwruit School.22 wki. liMS training)
* On duly 24 bimrt, off-duty 4S huuis (after (laining)

SEEKING A NEW CAREER?
TEACHING IS IN A
CUSSBYITSELFI
Are you a college gi^duate who may or may nol have a I e a ( ^
certificalQ and would like to pursue a career in educalbn through
a teacher training program? tf so, 8ie Dallas Public Schools'
ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!
PROGRAM REQUIREMEMTS FOR A l l POSmOHS;
Four-year ccltege (Jegfee from an accrediled university. 2.5 overal grade point
average on a 4.0 system. StitHnission of completed appTicatian lorTTv'all requested
jtems.
E U C I B U PARnCIPAHTS l-fUST HAVE A GENUINE [ £ S I R E TO WORK
WITH Y0UW3 AOULTaCHILDREN N OHE OF THE F O I X W I N G AREAS:
1. Special EducallDn [Pre K-I2) Bilingual Education (Pre K-G},
General Elementary Educalion (Pre K-£)
2* semester t x m in a comiJiraitonol courses. 3 iti each o( the fottowing: Engli^i,
iTQlh, saial studies, natural sdencs, and the remaining IZhcurs in a comtxnation
d Ihe above areas. Bilingu^ applicams must read, speak, utile Er{|iisti a.id
Spanish BuentV2. English » • Second Language (Pn K-t2)
18 semestef tBi;ra ai EnjPsfi [6 houre must be uptier division).
3. Secondary Wathemallcj [7-12)
'.'
. '
2* semeMer hours in maifi [12 tiours nust be URMT tivision). •,

•

.'

f Secondary Beading (T-ll)
tZ semester houjs in English [6 hours must be composilion}.
5. CompositiSiiencf (7-12}
48 semeslef hours in a ccjnbination of science courses which mu'Sl inclLde biology,
zoology, chenilstry, geology, and physics/physical scieiw, *(h 24 hours in one d
lhe^e3(eas[12houtsmu5lCieupper(Svision). AmifiimwnolSsemestHhnjis
should be corrplelKl in each o( Ihe remaining a-eas.
G. Life/Eanh Scienc* (7-8]
24 sen^lBf houn in life/eanh Kience. Life science may irclude bidogy.
zoology, and botany. Earth science must inclt;deg80lo;yearJi science and '
may include wotk in oceafiography, ircleoiotogy«astrononif. Hours ntal
incbde, but are n d briled to. sil semester hours in each area p.e., Ks <x earth
science] with a minertm Dl six hois cl ifper A w i CDiJSES.

i-=D

FOR AN APPLICATION, PLEASE CALL:
(114) iCi • 343J • leave name/adJicu for applicauon packet
AWLICAnON DEADLINE K/JK* II. 1997,4:MfM.
IF SELECTED, VOU MUST BE AVAILABLE TO BEGIN
DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MT/H

tVo're looking for
TELLERS with

PART-TIME
attitudes

ACDEIAMCIEO A F T E I I B A I L H .
WiE V I E TTHIIE ILdDTiriEiia^i^o
A Texas Lottery vendor is currently searching for
Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs) certified with the
State of Texas and experienced in the following area:

. coi^jupiTTEKS Ai:«> B » I E : R I I » I » E I I : A t ©
Computer supply businesses needed to provide PCs,
peripherals and software. If your company can provide
service in Abilene, Austin, El Paso, Houston, Irving,
Lubbock, McAllen, San Antonio,Tyler or Victoria, we'd
like to hear from you. Please submit a detailed company
history and a description of your capabilities.

We are seeking candidates
with superior customer,
serivce skills. Cash handling experience a plus,
Wc currently have oppor(unities with various
schedules available—morning, mid-morning and after
noon.
We think youllfindour competitive salary
and advancement
^m
opportunities of
preat interest
BANKEONE.
Please call our
.Teller line at
Whatever it takes.
(214) 21*0-3188. IbllkOllcTeULNA

Please respond in writing to: Melissa Villasefior-Dye,
Retailer and Minority Development Supervisor, Texas Lottery-GT,
P.O. Box 16630, Austin, TX 78761-6630.

-TEXnS-r,
LOTTERV

UrnhaWXC

Bank One l i i n EOE commillBiJ to divenlty in t^t workplaci
ind promotBl • drug-lrat snviianmgnL

Cl'>W, lOW, I W t l i m t f f l i r r y

SUB-BIDS REQUESTED

consTRucTion
comPHna ^

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY IS
SEEKING SUB-QUOTES FROM CERTIFIED, '
QUALIFIED DBE SUBCONTRACTORS AND
SUPPLIERS FOR THE FOLLOWING PROJECT:

Join our winning teams!
Teamwork for Excdlcm

RUNWAY 17C ARFF ROAD REALIGNMENT
DALLAS/FORT WORTH INTL. AIRPORT CONTACT 9500051
BID DATE: OCT. 9,1996,10:00 AM
MAJOR AREA OF INTEREST ARE: TRUCKING, ROAD DEMO/REMOVALS,
BORROW. SEEDING/IRRIGATION, LIME, CONCRETE.
PIPE/UNDERGROUND (DRAINAGE). CL FENCE, BARRICADES, PAVEMENT'
MARKINGS, EROSION/SEDIMENT CONTROL, CLEARING. ETC.
PLANS MAY BE VIEWED AT THE AGC, TEXAS CONTRACTOR, DFW MINORITY
BUSINESS CENTER, DALLAS HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, DALLAS
BLACK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, F.W. DODGE PLAN ROOMS. OR AT OUR
OFFICE LISTED BELOW.
PLEASE DIRECT SUB-QUOTES AND INQUIRIES TO:
GRANITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY .
8402 STERLING, STE 202
IRVING. TX 75063 .
EOE

PH. 214-929-4614
FAX 214-929-4815
CA. LICJ89

PLANO
Indtptndenl School District

Piano Independent
SchoolDistrict
Blue Ribbon
Team
972-461-8288

Piano

City of Piano
All-American
Team .
972-461-7135

1fM

Working together for a quality community

CELEBRATE
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY
The opportunities offered by SAFECO
are as diverse as our employees, our
customers, and the services we provide. As a company that began as a
property and casualty insurance provider, and has sinca grown into a financial services leader. SAFECO is the
place for individuals who desire exposure to a progressive and vast array of
challenges. Cun'ently, we have the (olloviflng opportunity available.

Makinggreathealth care even better...
As a professional at Parkland
Health & Hospital System, you
have the opportunity to work with
other professionals as an integral
part of our healthcare team.

SYSTEMS SUPPORT
ADMINISTRATOR
Technical support position. Utilizing
theirsuperiorproblem-solving and analytical skills; tfie selected individual will
assist with troubleshooting PC. temiinal and phone equipment for SAFECO
employees and agencies.

This top-ranked institution offers an
environment designed to challenge,
teach and inspire, while advancing
your career goals.

Our ideal candidate will have LAN administration experience and strong PC/
software proficiency. Excellent communrcatjon, customerservice, and organizational skills are essential, as is awelldeveloped sense of diplomacy backed
by a strong business savvy. Four year
college degree and two plus years of
experience in an IS technical environment is preferred.

Join us at Parkland Health & Hospital System, where our culturallycompetent staff is committed to provide our patients with the highest
quality healthcare.

Please send your resume to: Personnel, SAFECO Insurance Companies,
500 N. Central Expressway, STE 300,
Piano, TX 75074-6770. You may also
FAX your resume to: (972) 516-8661.
We are an equal opportunity employer
committed to employing a diverse
workforce.
Jobline (972) 516-8757

SAFECO
^ "

SCOTT & WHITE

We are actively recruiting for these positions:
Registered Nurses
. Physical Therapists
Dietitians

Nurse Practitioners
Occupational Therapists
Social Workers
Information Systems

Phannacists
Respiratory Therapists
Accounting & Finance

HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
Contact Human Resources, 214-590-8063 or Nurse Recruitment,
2401 South 31st Street
Temple, Texas 76508
WWW:"http://swiifo.tamu,edu/jobs'»
An Equal Opporlunity Employer

214-590-8992,

Parkland Health & Hospital System
5201 Harry Hines Boulevard, Dallas, TX 75235.
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ON NO¥. TH I'M VOTING
FOR MY KIDS."
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Every day of your child's life depends on whether or not you vote.

r

T
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And, whether or not you vote for Clinton/Gore. " : •"
If you don'ly the Dole-Gingrich Republicans may get the chance to condnue
cutting, slashing and eliminating the things that are important to you and your
family. They've already voted to cut school lunches. Limit child immunization
programs and Head Start,
... •
You've got the potver to stop them.

'" '
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President Clinton is meeting the challenges of raising a family, protecting our
values. He pumped nearly $800 million into Head Start • Expanded Child
Immunization and access to quality Health Care • Supported School Lunches
• Is fighting crime in public housing • Working to prevent teen pregnancy
• Reduced violence and drug abuse in school • Passed the toughest Crime
Bill ever.
President Clinton is dealing with the hard issues. But he can't continue to do it
without your vote.
On Nov. 5'" vote for the people you care about. •
Paid for by the Dtrmocratic Nationa] Committee. Authorized by Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, Inc.
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CLINTON/GORE
IT'S T O O IMPORTANT N O T TO.
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